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Stnt nt of Probl and R vi of Resaaztch 
I . 
' 
Ths problems to be cons idored i n this thea is are: 
l. To discover whether ch ildren in Gr ade 5 are a ble to 
identify the words they dontt know. 
2. 'l'o discover whether Children in Gy-a.do 5 can get word 
meaning from context. 
3. To discover the relation of t hese abilities to 
different l evels of reading accomplishu:utnt in Grade 5. 
4 . '"o discover what .sex ditterenoea there. are in regard to 
identifying unknown words and tinding meanings f'ro1:11 con 
text. 
"Since one of mant s most 1mpot~t a. nt activities is the com-
munication of ideas, 1t follows t ha t one or his most important 
l 
forms of knowledge is knowledge of words ." 
Th e proposed study "The Ability of Fitth Gl"a.de Pupils to 
Identity Unknown ~;orda and Use Context in Reading" deals with 
a fundamenta l aspect of vocnbul&I'Y . The use or context to d -
rive word meaning is a vooabular y skill which like any other 
s kill must be taught to children. 81noe context i a so impor--
t ant i n determining the meaning of a g iven \¥ord a nd since 1t is 
n s kill • i11Ch is not l earned inc idtt.n t ally it so ems that another 
2 
survsy simila r to the Elivian study 1s in order. 
1. Russell, David H. Ollildren L ur n to Read. Boston: Ginn and 
Co ., 1949 P• 183. 
.· ... 
. . -~ 
2 . Slivian, Jeannette . '" ':orcl .Porcep tUon t.tnd rlord enn ing 1n 
Silent Hea.ding in the Int rmedif~ot e GredesV., Unpublished 
.Me ster• a 'l'hes1s, Boston University School '"of' ll:duoat ion, 
Boston, Mass., 1938. 
It appea rs desirable to vo:ri.fy t he prev1oua studie s by 
3 4 
lU1vian and Bu tle:r using n ew rna torie. l in which the storiea 
a re shorter and testing a diff erent popula tion. In this s t udy 
a l arger population w&a tested t han t bat used in ths previous 
studi a. Also, the test wa a confined to one gra.de-·grade 5. 
The research for t his study f a lls ttnder t hree h eadings: 
l. :.t . e work prev ioualy dono i n regard to t h e problem out lined 
above_, 2. 'fhe importance of context in t he teach ing or vooabU· 
l nry., 3 .• Voce.bula r y Stud iea. 
Previou s Researoh: 
Studies have bee (l done previously to determine whether 
c hildren a re oble to i de n tify the v. ords they don't know and to 
discover whe ther children can get v;ord man 1ing from oo nteJtt. 
5 
El1v1an concluded from h er s t udy of 125 Gr a de 5 s nd 6 
pupils t ha t ch ildren were unable to l'eoogn ize words t hey did 
not know; there was a alight i mprov ement i n tho ability to 
discover unltnown words i n groups ot h i gh reading ability; the 
ability to us s context is 110t well developed; tho ability to 
uso eontoxt i mproved mar .kedly with reeding ability. 
I n her study here 90 Or a de 6 pup ils were g ivon f ive weeks 
of s pec ial tra i n ing in eleven different ways of deriving v.ord 
3. Elivian, oe• oit. 
4-. Butlel', Hul dah. "Finding Word Menn ing from Context in Grade 
5 and 6" , Unpublisl~od _ Mes ter's 'fhea1s, Boston University-
Sch ool of EducHt ion, idos t on, a ss., !943. 
5. Elivian, oo . cit. 
6 
meaning from context But lctr fow1d no ga in in the ability or 
pupils to derive word mean ing from context. Sho concludes, 
however, thnt t here is a possibility that instruction 1n speci-
fic techniques may i rnprovo the bility to t1nd ord menn1ng 
from context. 
7 
Tilly found in a test of 9 1 656 pupils a coefficient of 
correla tion ot . 696 for tho salt-appraisal technique; the 
higher t h e intelligence t he more va lid t ho selt•appra isal 
technique. 
8 
Holmes made a s t udy in Grade 4 at the Elementary s chool 
e t the University of Chicago where one group was given ide 
rendir,g and no vocabula ry study and another was given direct 
teaching of meaning a nd a limited body of material. rom this 
study Holmes concludes, "Although s ome of the more cape. ble 
ch ildren in a group may be able frequently to recognize t h eir 
vocabula r y difficulties c h ildren villose experience• hav6 been 
notably limited or whose ability in reading ia average or less 
ere seldom oble to ident1f'y their vocabult1ry needs. The 
experimenta l oornpr riaona of the two t a~h1ng procedures 
indicate tha t direct 1natruct1ou in the meaning and use of 
unfamilia r words is superior ,fin several ays to wide indopen-
,, 
6. Butler, op. Cit. 
7. 'l' illy, H.O. "A •recbnique for Determining t ho Helat1ve Dif'f1 
oulty of' ~ ord e n1ngs Among Elementary School Children". 
Journal of EX:[?&rimenta l Education 5:61•64; Septem_ber 1936. 
8. Holmes, !Ueanor .. ''Vocabulary I ns t ruct ion a nd Reading". 
Elemen tary English Review 1:103•105; April 1934. 
- - ==-=---===--t----- ~ -c---==== 
dent re~J.ding ithout sueh i nstruction." 
Accordi ng to th~ Hesearch iJulletin ot t h e U •. B. A.9 defin-
r-
ite vocabul a r y tra ining ahould supploment those opportunities / 
for growt h wh ioh are attorded by ch ildren• a incidental expe- J 
r1enoea and activities. Some would make t h is tra ining an inte-
gr s l po rt of a noztma l rending s itua tion. using a variety at 
specially planned ma terials t o introduce pupils to new orda 
and t heir ean1nge but always keeping worda in context. In 
reply t o a que s tionna ire s ent to 1,527 aucoeasful t each ers of 
r eadi ng in Gr a dea l to a. it wa s found t ha t 85 to 95% of' t h e 
teac h r s in those gra des ma de a n ettort to t e ch moani ng f'rom 
context. 
Importance of Context in the (reach ing ot Vooabularz 
'
1
'h t i s context? How should use of context be t aught? 
I 
I 
I 
These are ques tions wh ich have been g iven a great deal ot I 
t hought by many aut horities i n tbe field of reading . Acoord inl 
1o . I 
to Ri ctar da, context retura to th e f'und of' past experience o , 
whiCh t he 'Or d ha s been a po.r t , Q.lld s e tting refer s t o t he pr e s // 
ent situ tian 1n whioh the word i s being used. 
ll 
Zahner say 
t h t 'Ords deriv t h eir meani ng from their intricate c annect1o 1 a 
with the world - t ram man' s t otal e.xper1enoe in h is ·env 1ranmen • 
9 . "Be tter Reading I nstruction". Research BHlletin of t h e 
Nationa l Educa tion Associat ion 13:1:1"13-3 5J 1935. 
10. Richards, I.A. Interpreta tion in 'feacbine. Uew York: 
Harcourt d:race a nd Co •• 193(;. 
11. Zahner, Lou is 0. nAppro ch to Reading tht-ough nalysia 
ea ninga 11 • Rgading in Gen eral Hduoet1on 77-112. 
=-,---=--=-======~W.Jrl=t::>"'===Lho& _ · m~an=do~1.Lo:n::JhluaJ.LUan~\==·'a~.s~,~~~~~!i~====--l 
1940. 
--- --~o~ee-llf ~ g~eea tba t tb" mflan 1ng whiob nny t'eodel' aadg: a- ~,;-- - [f ~~~~~ 
any g iven word or group of words is dependent upon t he render' •I 
entire experience background .a nd t h e particulal' setting in 
which he does the reading . For the purpose ot t his pnper w 
13 
will consider Mc Kee's definition of printed context--"Oontext 
ref'er s oh io.fly to tho printed words ith ~hioh the ytrange word 
or groups of words is associated in the reading mntter and 
I 
1 which deterrn i ne or explain the mea ning ot that word." In 
14 
snoth r connection Mc Kee ays 1 nsince t he menn.ing or n.ny ora ·! 
1n a g iven s etting is detertainod by ita context, the moat 
aensibl way or discovering t be meaning or· a strange ord 
found 1n reading ma tter ia to use tha t context correctly." 
16 
LaBr nnt mont ions teaching ch ildren to uae context a a one 
w y to tend vocabulary . 
16 
'1.'hornd1ke aa ys, "When a pupil lea l'ns the meanings or new 
orda by t h e context, there is h i gh probability that the kno -
l edge will be genuine., Vi&loome and a ttended to, and rem mb ored. 
It h a a demonstrable probHb111ty of being kept a live by use 1n 
t h e near future. Shades of me~m1ng are l e rned. en i ngs in 
phrvaos., idioms, ate. are l~arned r easonably. frhe kno ledge ia 
__.. 
tunet i ona l and can be amalgamated with other previous 1 tems or 
12. McKee., Paul. ~T~r~e~· ~~..-~~~~~~~~~t~h~·~~;~l~e~m~o~n-t~~ 
Sc hool. Bos t on : 48. ·p. 9. 
13. ~·· p . ?4. 
14. 
15. 
Ibid., P • 322 . 
-LaBrant, Lou. "'l'he V'"ords 'l1hey Know". English Journal 
PP• 475-480; November 1944. · 1 
I 
I 
Thol"nd1ke., ..!; . L, "Impr ov1 g the Abi l ity to Read". Teacher J 
-=====r,--;===-c·==~e~ll~-!@=:~!:=Re;:!!!- ~-GGZYb~~~.a-:--l~~ - ·~~ ~·-OJU;®-er , NClll..omb~ •. wl' === 
Dec ember 1934. II 
16. 
II 
II 
I 
jl k • l. d li . no e ge . 'lbe degree or knowledga of a word required ia 
1 graded almost automatically. The reader is learning real worda 
I 
I,! w1 th rea l meanings." 
17 
Hildreth concludes that roe. ding practice should build up 
t he l6arn r' a power or deriving meanings trom context e.nd trom 
' knowledge of root · words. 
lB 
Aga in emphasizin g the importance or context Mc Kee says , 
"one can build needed concept s if reading is nccompe.niod by 
explanatory context, it t he context is deta iled and familia r, / 
and it you have t he .a k ill 1ith wh ich to use it." ,.Lea r n i ng to I 
. I 
use contex t is no simple tas k .. defini te and careful i ns t ruo t io 
19 
in u 1ng verba l c ontext is i mperative." 
20 
Gray adv1aea, "It t he child is to use context clues in 
attacking the new word, he must mee t the word 1n a mu ningf'ul 
set t i ng - hence the 1r11portunco of c areful diatribut ion of n ttw 
words in r ending m& terials. If t he ch ild encounters throe or 
tour now pr i nted fortls in a single sentence we ce.nno t expect h 
to use context suooesstully as a n a id in deriving any of thttse 
orda,." 
17. Hildreth , o. H. "Word lllrequenoy a s a Factor in Learning to 
Road and Spell". Journnl of Eduoe.t 1onnl Research 41:467•71. 
February 1946. 
18. MoKeo , oe• ott., P• 73. 
19. oKeo, op. cit., P • 323. 
20. Gray, \ 71111arn s . "Unders tanding s, Attitudes, v.nd ::lkills 1 
Reoognlzing 'ord OfiJlinga and Pronunciat ions". Conference 
on ead1ng, Un1vera1ty of Chicago 10:117•121; l9i8. 
.Q 
7 
Although the dictionary has its pl ace e a one or tho tools 
21 
to be used frequently in ga ining word mea ning Zahner cautions 
aga i ns t us ing onl y t he dictionar y . He points out that t he 
dictionary indica tes m rely the present boundaries of t he sense 
meaning. He declares that tho idea that t he ma tter of understnn i-
ing and comprehansion can be set tled by reference to the die-
tionery is a common error. 
22 
Durrell a.dvoc a tea direct ins t ruction 1n word mean ing by' 
first scanni ng selections f o r unknown words; t esting t hem for 
mean i ng; enriching t hose found to b e unknown; a nd teaching pro-
nuncia tion or thos~ unfamiliar. 
iba tever method is used t he t eacher should endeavor to 
stimul te in the ch ild a permanent interest in acquiring a con-
stantly increasing vocabulary. Th is ia well sta ted by Cunning-
23 
ham when she s ays, "The pr1noipl~ of self•aotivity on t he part 
of tho l ea rner probnbly has no greater use in any phase of l earn• 
ing i n t h e i ntermediate gr ades t han i n vocabulnry building ." 
Defin ing v:or ds in Con t$Xt 
s tud i es b!lve been made or the va rious ways in which l orda 
21. Zahne r, op. cit. 
22. Durrell, Dona ld D. Tho Im72rovement ot Baaic ft endin.r 
Abilities. Yonkers-on•the-l!udaon: World ~ok Oo.,940. 
23. Cunn1n§ham, Ruth A. nvocabulery Growt h 1n the Intermediate 
Gr Hdes • Element t:J r y English Review 11:130-132; May 1934. 
24 
hove been o.nd mny be det1ned i n conto:xt. Artley lists conte 
clues as l) typogrnph1cnl .. 1nolud1ng quota tion marks, italics, 
" bold f ace t ype, pe.rentbeais, tootnotea and 2) stt-uoturnl 
including appoo1t1vea, non-restrictive phrase or clause, inter 
1 pola ted phrase or clause, synonyms., antonyms, roots, prefixes , 
suf'fixen, similes, me taphors, p ic tures, d.1agra.ma, etc., 1nfere e, 
def1n1 tion, expor1ence nnd tone. 
25 
~ oCullough lists context clues aa definition, exper1eno 
' comparison or cont rast, synonym, fnm.111Qr expression or lang ua 
summary, reflection ot a. mood or situation. She h s found tha 
c hildren seem to have a n nver~lge suoo~sa or about 40 1n guess 
1ng at mean ings • 
26 
Mc Kee advocates use of' exercises defining the worda 1n 
the various kno n ways , d.ireo t ing a t tent ion to. thtt spec ;if'ic wa 
1n which the .ord is clarified, diacuaaion of teohniquea by th 
teacher and pupils, and oppo:rtun1t,- to use verbal context 1n 
building the mea ninga ot othe:r stra nge words. 
27 
Grar sta tes, "Teachers should provide guidance which 
children in anticipating meaning iu reading, in 1dent1fy 1ng 
word i n t otal context a:1d i n combining moa ning ith word form. 
24. A.rtley6 A. Sterl . nm. aching ''iord Ueaning 'l'hrough Context" 
Eloraon to.rz Engl.iab R,viow 20:66•74; F ebruary 1943. 
25. oOulloughA Constance. "Tho Recognition of Context Clues 
in Reading ·• Elementary lli1Ejl1ah Hev 1ew 22: l•5J J'anu -ry 
1945. . I . . 
26. McKee, op. cit., P• 387 . 
' 
27. Gray, 11lliom S . On Th e ir OWn 1n Rtading. New York: 
~"'ores an n nd Go., 1948. scott I 
!I 
, 
I \ ) 
I 
I 
I No t~aoher can assume that children will make fUll use of mean-
1ng olues without guidance." 
28 
Cottrell points out that in order to anticipate no 
words from context the ch ild must be reading in a field with 
which he 1s f amiliar; new v;ords must btt surrounded by know.n 
word•; and instruction in techniques or discove:ring mean ing 
clues must have been received. 
Results obta ined from a questionnaire s ent to 250 t each ra 
29 
of Gl". 4, 5, and 6 indicated to Addy tbot the lessons us d 
most in developing n mean ing vocabulary were t he dictionary 
lesson, teaching use of context and relating words to past 
oxpGrienoe. 
V(?Oabular y Studies 
any interesting studies have been made or vocabulary and 
.its rela tion to group s ta tus, school aohievemont and i ntel-
30 
ligenoe. Russell stntes tha t there is a close rela tionship 
between s i~ e or vocabulary nnd school ac hievement. . He goes on 
to ae y, t! The si~ e nnd usefulness of .a ohild' s stoc k of ~ ords 
are one of the most i mportcnt .fac t ors i n h is rending and 
+= 
28. Cottrell, arthu J . "Developing Independent 'llord Attaoku. 
Conference on Rea ding, University of Ch icago 10:131-36;19 
2.9. ~ddy, Martha L. "Develop,ment of a Mea ning Vooabul ry in 
t he I nter media te Grades'. Elementary English Heview 
18: 22·30; J nnue ry 1941. 
30. Russell, op. cit., p. 183. 
• 
,.. , 
- - --=-- -- ---=-- ~=--==--=-=-=--& _:;_,.__ - ~==-- -31-.-- 32 
geners l sc hool success." 'l'rexler 
1_10 ---'---"'-==----
stutes tha t tor a rapid, 
fai:rly ~Ta lid prediction or genera l achievement in tho elements. I 
grEl des · a ·;ord mean ing ,t .est appears to be preferable to n n in tel 
33 
ligfJnce test. LaBrant finds that vocabulary testa correle te 
h i gh l y ' i t h intelligenoe tests because both testa ere basically 
34 
l anguage tests. S eegers agrees With these conciusiona when 
he says, '*The c h ild' s ability to road, to speak, to write and 
t ·o think a re 1nev1 tably conditioned by h is vocabulary." 
35 
Ander s on found in s s eries of ·teats given to 227 sixth 
grado c h ildren and 104 ninth grade o h ildron that sixth and 
ninth grade boys and g ix-ls with a good special voonbulnry are 
t h e mo s t popul ar; a good genera.l vocabulary among sixth Hnd 
ninth gr a de girls rela tes to popula rity; in t h e .ninth grctde, a 
sport vocabula r y bea rs rela tionship t o popularity among both 
boys and g irlaJ those with good general vocabulary a re like ly 
to hav e a good special voca bulary; but vocabula ry tests of 
either kind cannot be used to predict individual a tn tua. 
Vocabula ry Testing 
31. 
32. 
s ome attention has been g iven to the subject or vocabuiary 
Russell, op. cit., p. 195. 
Traxler, Arthur E. "'11he Rel a tionship Between Vocabulary an 
Genernl AohievemtSnt i n the Elementa ry clohool". Elementa ry 
School J ournal 45:331•33 ; 141ebruury 1945. 
33. La Brant, op. cit .• 
34. Seegers, J. Conrcd. "Vocabulatty Problems 1n the .i£l ement ry 
Sc hool" • .t:;l omentnrx En&llsh Review 16:199•204; Ml7:r 1939. 
35. nderson, Dona ld o. "Vocabula ry . bi11 ties and Group Bt& tus · 
I 
in t h e 6th and 9th Oradfut". :d:lernentar;r English Ueview 
25;506 -5l3J Deoembur 1948. 
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testing . Varney found t hDt ma tch ing a nd mul t iple c hoice a re 
e:f':f'ecti"Ve proceduros for mea s ur i ng t he different levels of 
meaning o r t he s ame word. 
37 
K in~ey and .:£urich i"'ound that a rooogn1t 1on &.nd recall 
vocabulary test give scores wb ich correlate so highly t hat tor 
ul most E-ll l purposes the test J1:).6. y be used which on tho bas is ot 
other con sidera tions is most desira ble. As f er As t h is t ype o.t' 
vocabul a r y ma terial is conoe.r ned the bappy guessers .on the 
recognit ion t st a r e a lso the happy reco.llors on the complet ion 
38 
However, Hurlburt round that the average high school student 
or gr nde 9 and 11 wns able t o recall and write only 45~ of the 
words he as obl to recognize and as soc 1a te correct me lling 
with . Bright student s were abltt to recall 52% or the · orda 
t h y wor able to recognize and dull students were able to 
recognize only 40%. 
39 
~~ii lking constructed t.tnd eva luated a vocabulary test 
h ich tested more words in c g iven space thnn heretofore. e 
round the test n h i ghly v nlid met.umre of ree ding vocabula ry et a 
36. Va rney, . . Elinor 0. "An Experiment to .Evaluat e Some Techni• 
quos tor e nsuring the Knowledge of fiottd iiliean ing in the 
4th, 5th a nd 6th gr a des". p-npublished ltnster' s Th sis, 'I 
Boston University Sc hool of' ~duoatton, Hos t on, ass., 1945. 
37 • Ki nney , L . B. nnd lmrioh, A. C • "A Summatty ot Investiga-
tions Oomps ring t he Different rl.' ypos of 'rests". School and 
Soc 1e tz 36: 540-44; 1932. 
38. Hurlburt, Lydie. D. "The Hela tive Value of Recall and Reoo 
nition Tec hniques tor ensuring Precise Knowledge ot Word 
Meanings". Mnpublislled . Master• s 'l'hesis, Boston University 
Sc hool of E uoat ion , Boston, Mass., 1949 . 
39. ot a 
l l.=- -- ---=. 
-- = -=--'-12 ~ 
compa red flga ins t t he con struct ed criterion. Tho criterion test l 
wa s so c ons t ruc t ed t hat t h e mettn i ng to be tes t ed could on ly 
be derived f r ont contextual c l ues. 
40 
Dolch s ta tes thnt in a voca bulary test conditions must 
be t h e s ame for different words. He .round tha t t he multiple 
ohoio e prev ented uae or par t i ul ·word knowledge with some erda 
a nd it a ssisted par t i a l :vord knowledge in even more e ases. 
4l 
O' Shea endea voring to f ind t he etf'eot of t he ·i n tere st or . 
a p asaHge on l ea rn ing vocabulary concludes that 1n c group ot 
children reading the same book (intolligenoe equatod) t hose •ho 
disp l ay medium interest ga in most in knowledg e of vocabula ry . 
, She found that t h e group ot' ch ildren most interested in a book 
mos t closel y par a llel their i ntelligence in t h e ir go. in in 
knowledge of vocabula ry. 
Rec ent studios on t h e. sizo· ot a ch ild's voon'bulury sho 
it t o be l a rger a t each grude l evel t han previous studi a would 
indica t e . Experiment s conducted under Sea s hore sh ow res ults 
wh ic h d iff er v idely fr om ex isting idea.s on the size of ch ildren a 
voce.bu l or1es. 
42 
... andell, Segel nnd Smith testing 117 ch ildren from ages - I 
40. Dolc h , ~ . • "Testing ~'tord Difficulty". Journal ot Educa-
t ional Research 26:22•27; Septemb~r 1932. j 
41. O' Sh tta , Ha r rittt ~ . 0 A Study or the EffeCt o1' t he Intereat 1 o~ o Pa ssag e on Lo rn ing Vocabulary". Columbia University J 
Contributions to ~duoa t ion, No. 351. I 
II'
! 
42. " lfew Li ght on Children• s Vocabula ry" • .;;;s~o;.::b:.=o:.=o~l;....;....::n;,:.;d:;;....;;l:):;.;' o::;.;c:;.;i::.e~t.:.Y., 
66 :163•16 4; August 30, 1947. 
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1 
tour to ten ora lly on 89 i t ems using the pictorial principle 
discover d the following vocabula ry achievement ... · · 
.ge 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
-
-
5,600 word s 
9,600 
- 14,700 
- 21,200 
26,300 
- 29,300 
- 34,300 
43 
Mary K. Sm ith, work ing · ith Seashore, studied the vocabu I 
lary of c h ildren in Grndo I thr-ough XII in three public schools 
Using the 2000th sampling of t h e una bridged die t1onnry ~1th a 
to ta l of 331 basic words she found vocabula ry ach ievement as 
follo s: 
Grnde l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
- . 16,900 
22, 000 
- 26,000 
- 26,200 
- 28,500 
- 31 500 , 
- 35,000 
36,000 
- 38,500 
40,200 
... 43,500 
- 46,500 
words 
44 
From his studiea Cutt estimated some average total vocab -
1 nriea es: 
Grude 3 
5 
a 
12 
.. 
-
.. 
7,425 
12,460 
16 .. 800 
21,840 
43. Smith, Mury .K . "Measurement o£ t .he S ize of General ~ngltshl 
Vocabulary t h rough t ho Elementa ry Gra des and .High School" ·I 
Oenot1o. Psychology Monographs 24:311-345; 1941. L 
44. Qutf, Nool B. "Vocabu1a.ry Testa". Journal of Eduoa tional 
. __ Psych?lOL):{ 21:212-220; ¥ero h 1930. 
'I --= 
I 
o h ildran in Orr• de l us 5, 000 different Words, those in Grade ·5 
I 
use 11,000 words and 1n (lrade 8 """ 18,000 words, Sino o trittn, 
voo bula r y i . muoh smaller tha n hearing and rending vooabulnr1e$ 
i t would appear that c h ildren's vocabularies may be larger th n I 
previous results would indicate. 
49 
Se shore concludes from the studies conducted under htm 
I 
, tha t children• s kno ~ledge and use of words is greater than 
supposed. li s to. tes also that textbooks introduce about 500 
·1 new words a ye r while tl1 c h ild builds hie vocabula ry at the 
r r~te of 5,000 ne ords a year. 
I 
I I 
45. Smith, nry • 91? • o it • 
46. Cuff, OE• cit. 
47 .• Buc kingham, :a , .R. and Dolch, E. w. A Combined Word List. 
48. 
49. 
Boston: Ginn and Co.; 1936. 
R1na1and, Henry D. A Basic Vooabular;c ot lllemontsrz School .
1 
Gh ildren. Boa ton: Me em !!Inn do., l04o. 
s ea sh ore, H .. H. and Seogere J. c. "llow Large ere Children'&! 
Vooabul e riea" • .IUementon Enf511shRev1ew 26: 181-194; 
April 1949. · 
-,--'~====~~========================* 
I 
I r Dol:h 50 howeve~,-1'~:b that t ho 1'1gur~a~1n~~he Maey K. 
I Smith study do not cheok with actual experience with children. 
I He at ntea t he 2000th s ampling of the unab:t'idged dictionary 
\which was used in the study is not a valid measure or a child' a 
\voos.bul ry because children's e;xperience is spotty, each 
individual differs and Children know much about some things 
and nothing about other things. 
50. Dolch, · E. • 0 Impl1cat1ons of the Seashore Vocabulary 
Report" .. Elemen~ar;t Eng11s_h 26: 407•413; November 1949. 
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Plan and Oonduct of the Study 
In order to achieve tha purpose or this study : 
1 . Are ch ildren able to i der:t i.fy the ords they don't kno ? 
2 . 0 n childron get ·word meaning fro oontextq 
it a s nee ary to bui ld a test wb10h ould ve a controlled 
1 vocabulary and carefully defined key • •ords. 
o2 53 
5 
A study of Artlo , j 
.eCullough nd Butler· revealed tl most common ways of d • I 
,fin i ng ord i n co t ext to bo: 
1 . enni ng in a ntenoe preceding or follo ing th o o 1n 
which t he tor< i u d . ('llh1 method ~as used. in t 
pro nt stu y 2 6 t i me .) 
2. enning expressed i n singl e s ntenoe and ge ined 
t h rough th int rpretatio of tho s ntenc • (U ed 18 
ti J 
3 . i n ·xpl ana.tory phrase Ol' clause .• (Used 18 t1 
• 
ni ng i n p r ent b os proceding or follo i ng th 
(Us d onoe) 
es 
s. n ing nd expl anat ion conn c ted by "or" . (Us ed t ice) 
6 . oni ng set off by da hea . (U od twice) 
7 . o n i ng i n o. ooio. tion of ideas . (U ed thre time ) 
a. ani g in an appo i tive . (U ad once) 
9 . .oaniug 1 a s ntenca wh i ch ia a dofin1tion . 
I/ •1ght of th abovo con truction war 
ll meoning i n context t or tho experiment . 
ildins ~ T as ts 
u d to e.xpre a ··or 
II waro defined in context . 11------------------------------1 
, 51 . · rtley, op . cit • 
. 52 . oCullou , op . cit . 
' 53 . Butl r , op . cit . 
I 
&-
I ~ 
I 
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obo n from the Grade VI Durrell-sull1 an or~l 
stories c lled for words not on the list the 
1
1 
th s ol"ds 
L1 t . . s 
re t ot t h ords re t nken from ords ot lo fro uency on th 
1
'.l'horndike list o.nd from tho e which are 1n 6th and 7th rado 
t xtbook • An effort ·as mad to 1nolud words h iah ould b 
. unkno .n to th c 1ldren t · ted . 'l'able v sbowa the r t ing t 
th e word on tb thr 11 t • 
ord wor d tin d i n eight sboi•t tor1e • our 
lstor1a nd tbair m t ohing tot made up part I of the t st nd 
I tour tori ith ocompa.nying mntoh ing testa nde up part II. · 
I 
Th titl a of the stories are a follo s: 
l. Pr 1r1 ti containing ·ev n sti ulu ord • 
2 . Th Courier containing ten t 1mu.lus ord • 
3 . Arriv l of Sa oset conta ining nine timulus rd • 
• The Chinchilla oonto ining eight st 1mulu ords . 
5 . Pr hi torte Animal oont 1n1ng nine stimulus 1ord • 
6 . Robin' First 
7 . Au tral1on n 
ttla cont aining eleven stimulus or 
conta ining nine stimulus ord • 
a . be Injured oo containing eight sti ulu ord • 
o of tb 0 tor1es. Prairie eting · nd •• ob1n' s Fir 
Bat t l , ' r . rit .t3 b Q us f ifth · grad c h ildr n like to 
t 
' r nd abou t th xpor1 nee of ch ildren of th 1r o ag • 'l'h 
lik to e.xp rianc vicnriou l y t h e adv nture of t h haro . 
s.torie , ~rh Couri or nd Ho in's 1rst Battle, de l ·11th the 
tddlo , t b day of Duke and 0 stle , a period 1h ich 
fa oin, t c h il · ren . '.i.'h e 1deu for th Arriv 1 of :Jnmosot 
• 
II 
I 
I 
0 II 
II 
I! 
I 
I 
'I 
I) 
4= ; 
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obt ained from a school film dealing with t ha t i ncident. It as , 
I 
a moving picture which captivated t he attention of the ch ildren I 
The Chinchilla and The Injured Moose a.re animal stories , 11 
1 a subject which seems popular among intermediate grade readers. : 
I 
The Chinchilla is an unusual animal with an interesting story. I 
Prehistoric Animal was selected because dinosaurs and othe 
animals of prehistoric times are absorbi ng subj acts to ch ildren j 
beginning the study of science. 
Australia, with its strange plants and animals, is a 
continent which the ch ildren like to read about . It as 
thought that Prehistoric Ani mal and Australian An imals afforded I 
I 
::
0 
:p:;r::1 ::j ::i :; a 0:o::d:h~:: a w::::e:: • ou :::d: 8::e t:::er1- II 
included some words which would certainly be unknown to the 
'' majority of the children . 
I, 
I 
I n genera~ the following procedure was adopted in riting 
t he stories. After scanning t he Uurrell•Sullivan list of words 
and after jot t i ng down topics a subj act was a rrived at . The 
story was written freely including stimulus words when possible 
sometimes , upon rereading, more difficult synonyms were sub-
stituted f or certa in · ords. Then an effort was made to define 
I 
I 
the word clearly. Tha t method of defining a word was used which 
seemed to best fit its particular setting . No attempt as made I 
to even the number of times a certa in method of defining a s 
used as s uch a procedure often results i n a stilted mode of 
' expression, The s ame procedure was followed for each of t h e 
===--- =============================-----~.~-===--~.~~~= 
·., 
stories. 
In cons truc ting the stories especial care as taken to 
define the ords clearly; to keep the sentenc e construction 
simple enough; to make the stories s horter than those of 
previous studies; and to surround the stimulus words with 
familiar material. 
A test of the knowledge of the meanings of the seventy-
one ords 1as devised. .t match i ng test was used since it 
seemed to be the most satisfactory ~ay to test word meanings . 
, The seven to nine words defined in a given story were accompanied 
by nine to eleven definitions respectively so that it was nee• 
essary to choose between two or more answers in selecting the 
correct meaning . 
In constructing the match ing test it was necessary to 
11 define the words in the sense in which the words were used in 
context, yet using synonyms. Care was taken to define the 
stimulus "ords in terms wh ich are i n the fifth graders vocabu-
l ary . The words were presented in the same order i n the test 
as they were found i n the story to avoid confusion and aste 
t ime in locating words . 
Met hod £! Conduct ing ~ Experiment 
Standard Testing of Groups 
one hundred seventy-five children in Grade 5 in T. orcester, J 
ass,, were chosen to take the test during the month of April, i 
1950, The five schools chosen were Lake View, Bloomingdale, 
Edge ~orth St ., Oxford St . and Belmont St . or the one hundred 1J 
I 
li 
I, 
I 
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seventy-rive children tested only one hundred forty-eigh t could 11 
be used becaus·e absences made the data incomplete. Seventy-thrJ~ 
I 
I 
I 
of the ca·ses are boys and seventy-five are girls . 
The Stanford Achievement Test (Intermediate Language Arts-
! ~,orm E - ~\iord e·aning and Paragraph Meaning •rests ) as admini-
rr 
stared to each chi-ld in the group to g ive a basis f'or judging 
the ability to read and to give a baais for equating pupils . 
Administering Experimental Testa 
Part I of the test consisted or four stories, atch ing 
Test I and Matching Tes t II. The first step ~as to ~ead the 
four stories . At the end of each line of a story the pupil as 
t o write . down any ord he did not know . After· 15 minutes these II 
were collected. -
atching Test I was then · passed out . The children com-
plated this matching test from recall of' this single reading. 
, After 15. minutes these were collected. 
Then the stories were again passed out ~ith atching 
, Test II. This time the context was avail abl e for use in gain-
i ng t he definitions of the different :ords being tested. After II 
15 minutes these ere collected. 
After four or five d,ays had ,elapsed Par~ II was given . Th 1 
procedure ~as exactly the same . (One of tha· stories, Robin's II 
'I 
First Batt le, and the word test · ·~hich goes· :tith it is included 
1
1 
in this chapter . The complete test, Part I and Pa·rt II •ill be /
1 
found in the Appendix .) . · 
==~=----====~1====, 
II 
I 
I 
~ lr 1 scoring the Tes ts 
A score of one was given for each unknown word discovered ! 
I 
in reading the stories; a score of one point was. given for each / 
correct response on the matching testa. Hence, three scores 
1 were considered in compiling results. 
' 
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Robin*s First Battle 
Robin, a youth of seventeen, lived in a castle during the 
, Middle Ages . His father, a pow.erf.ul knight , had 1•eceiv d from 
I the king the castle, hundreds of acres of land, and serfs ... 
1 slaves ho worked the land , All t h is had -been received for 
faithful service in the past and the promise of continued 
allegianc a. 
Now the ki ng bad called upon h is father's help in conquer-
ing a royal enemy. Robin was ~lat ed at the news. He rejoiced 
,: that he could . at last join in the excitement of battle . lie was 
I 
I. too young· and inexperienced to fight, but like the other young b ys 
' be would ass ist the knights with their weapons and with the 
I wounded . The yeomen who had left their small :farms at t h e call 
of their knights listened quietly as his father explained how 
1 they would besiege the castle. He told them, too , how the 
enemy would try to stop the storming of his castle. 
At last, the great day came when Robin and his father, the 
, knights, and yeomen rode off to battle , I n a sheltered spot not 
I 
1 far from the castle they set up camp, got their v. eapons ready 1 
:· and set out to attack. Under cover of a volley of' stones and 
I arrows directed against the castle the fighters ran forward 
brandish ing their swords. Still waving their swords they 
scaled t heir ladders to the battlements. Many were not able to 
climb the ladders to the top of the castle wall for they ere I 
,I knocked or pushed to the ground . Above the din or t he fierce 
battle Robin could hear the terrible screams or the injured and !I 
I 
I 
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dyi g hic h no noi could hut out . Aft r hou~s of f i ghting 
th turbulent ba ttle nd d 1 truoe which a llow d bot,h 
s1d s to t k o r of tho ound d nd prep re tor term o:f 
peac • 
Thu CHl:-.a to n and Ro bi n ' firs t day in the fiel or 
battl • 
atobiug 1ost 
D1r ect1o : tch meaning \ ith ord by r1ting t h e num e r of 
t h oa.ning on the l i ne i n front ot t ho ord. 
serf' l. unhappy 
,, all g i e.nc 
-
2. not practiced 
el t d 3. obedience 
-
4 . sluves ot the soil 
-
inexperienced 
5. oldier 
-
yeo n 
a. farmers 
7 . deligt t d 
l . top ot castle br ndish i ng 
·-
din' 2. , _ drivi g ay 
turbul nt 3 . attack 
-
true 
-
4. moving 
5. continued noise be 1eg 
-
buttl nta 6 . home o.f bear 
-
7. short p riod of pesae 
a ~ furious II 
II 
I 
II 
II 
il 
II 
li 
!l 
II I. 
II 
ij 
il 
11 
\1. 
ll li 
! 
OH ·PT.BR III 
Analysis ot Data 
• 
j 
The data on th is study were analyzed: 
l . To discover wh ether ch ildren in Grade 5 are able to 
i dentify the words they don't know . 
2. To discover whether ch ildren in Grade 5 can get ord 
· mean i ng from context. 
3. To discover the rela tion of these abilities to different ! I 
l evels o.f reading accomplishment in Grade 5 . I 
4., To discover wha t sex differenc es there are in rega rd t o 
identifyi g unknown words and finding meanings from context . 
Fi gures l and 3 show that the range of chronolog ical age 
11 of the entire group of one hundred f orty -eight ch ildren is 
9 years 6 months to 12 years 8 months . 
Fi gures 2' and 4 show the. t the reading age based on 'rhe 
Stanford Ach ievement Test (Intermediate Language Arts - Form E ) 
" ranges from 8 years 3 months to 13 years ll months . 
, The ch ildren were divided into three groups on the basis 
of their reading ages . Group A was made up of thirty- six 
r pup ils hav i ng a r eading age of ll to 13 years, gr ade pl ac ement 
sixth to e i ghth . Group B as made up of fifty-two pupils hav -
1' ing a reading age of 10 to 10 years ll months, grade placement 
I 
,. fifth, Group C was made up of sixty pupils having a reading 
1
' age of 8 years 6 months to 9 years ll months , grade placement 
1
• being third and fourth gra~es . In other words, there were 
groups above fifth grade level, at fifth grade level and belo 
I 
fift h gr ade level . j 
Group A, ' ith the highest read ing age, ident i fied as [! 
-r 
II 
II 
I 
oo·-=·- -r.-25 
I unkno n an 1Ver g of 14. 03 ·..-oPds or 19 . 76,-!J of t he tota l of 
,, 71 · ord • on the first matching t at t h e group got n aver 
II 
cor of 32 . 31 or 46 >~ of the total number of ords test d. 
1'his left an average of 38 . 6 words unkno n. 'J.lhe verage of 
14 , 03 t~ords wh ich they id ntif' i ed a unl{nown wa 36 ;.26 of th ,, 
ot 1 unkno n "iOrd sho n on 'l'eat I . on the s cond t. tch-
,, 
I 
ing te t n an th context as used to holp in deteroining th I, 
meanings , an avarag 
orda w s o·bta in d . 
score of 43 . 44 or 61% of the st1 ulu ~ 
Tbis left an ·varuge of 27 . 56 . ord still 1: 
unkno ·m, but sho ed an average g in of 11 . 13 ords, h ich 
2 . 5 ; 0 t h eanings t at they ~ere able to got from th 
context •. 
Group B, nt grade level, identified a unkno m er: avttra.ge 
of 18 . 9 ·ord or 27,· of th totnl number of 1ords t sted . On 
the fir t utch ing test they got an a.vera.ge score of 17 . 25 or 
24 of th tot "' l n bar of stimulus words . Thi left n 
averag of 53 . 75 ords unkno n . The uvarnge of 18 . 94 1ord 
hich th y identified aa unknown a 35. 24% of tho actual 
unkno n ord a sho tn on Test I. On the aoond ma tching t st 
II when cont xt ·as used, e.n . varu,ge soore of' 25 . 25 or 36 of t h 
tot l numb r of ords as obta ined . This laf't 45. 75 wor 
unkno n but showed an aver g gain of 8 words, wh ich 1 s l • 8 1 
of the ords they era «ble t o get from t h e oonte:xt . 
Group a, balo ·; gr tde 1 vel, 1d ntif1ed as un om 
On th 1 
I 
I 
I average of 14 . 75 word or 21% ot' th st1mulu 1ords. 
tirst m .tcbing test tboy got an average scoro of 9 . 23 o::__jl 
---ll ==-= 
1: 
II 
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l3,i-o of' t h total numuer of vords tested , 'l'hi left an v rag e 
· of 61 . 77 \ ord unkno n . The av ar uga of 14 . 76 ·'ords h ich they 
, 1dent1f1 d as unkno n vas 23 , 98 of the actual tinkno n >'Ord 
sho n on Te t I . On t he econd etch ing t st :hen context as 
used, a n avera"a score of 13 . 02 or la.% of the total number ot 
words ·as obtained. '.Phis l ft 57 . 98 words still unkno n ut· 
sho v dan average gn1n of 3 . 78 ords which was 6 , 12~ ot t he 
I' ·orda t h ey er able to get .f'vom context , 
Th holo group or 1 48 f i fth grade pupils identified a s 
1 
unkno' ·-n an uvorage of 15. 91 ·ords or ~m ~41% of the tota l number 
ot ords tasted. Tho first match ing test hows e.n avarag • 
I 
score of 19. 60 or 27 . 1~ t ho t ·t ttl number of' sti ulu or • 
u • 0 ·otd unknown . The aver . 
of 15, 1 or 1 nt l t 1 s unkno n 1a 31 . 7 of' 
the actual unkno1n JOrds on Tost I · 
The second mntch1ng test s hows an avora.ge score of 27 . 2 
ord or 38 .37 ~ of' tbe tota l nwnbor of words , ·rh1 left n 
' 
avera~ 0 3 . 76 mr>da unknown but shotVad gain of 7 . 6 ord 
II 
bich ., 16 .85 or the words they were able to get fro cont xtl 
There e.s (l slight difference 1n scores b t'ti een th 75 
girl and t h 73 boys tested. The g irls id ntifiad aa unkno n 
an ave:roge of 17 . 45 >'Ord or 24 . 58~ of the total number of 
ords t s t ed hila the boy id n t 1f1ad an average of 13 . 9 ord 
or 19 . 70_ of t he total . 
Tta first 1. tch ing te t sho sa very olos ocora••an 
aver age for th g irls of 18 . 3 ~ords 8 nd un average of 18 . 4 
26 
I 
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words or 26% of the stimulus words for t he boys. 
The average of 17~45 words which the girls discovered as 
:Unkno n was 33.19% of the actual 52.57 unknown words on Test I 
1 while the 13.99 words 'Yhioh the boys discove:rQd was 26.62,% of -
t he average of 52 .56 unknown words as shown on Test I. 
There was a s~ight difference in favor of the g irls on 
the second matching test. The average score for the g irls was 
i'26 . 55 wol'*ds_ leaving 44.45 words unknown while the average score 
for the boys ~as 24.53 words leaving an aver.age of 46.47 ords 
unknown •. 
The a.verage gain of 8.12 words wh ich the girls sho 1ed was 
15.45 of- th~ words they were able to get from context; the 
boys had a smaller average gain of 6 . 09 words. wh ich as 11.59% 
of the 11vords they v.rere able to get from the context. 
There seems to be no appreciable difference between boys 
and gi~~s . in the various abilities tested. 
Jl 
Childrerit .. ; b1l.1ty !g :td nt1.fy .... u_.n ___ -.- ................. 
Group · c (Gr . 3~4) 
·.· .. _ .... 
Unkno n :-·or s 
D1 cove.r ·o · 
·, 
- ,. , 
. ~ . 
ot 
., .. ::~ 
Unkno. ~-.\_'.io~d 
D1 soov:$~ed ·. : 
61 . 77 
23 . a 
B(Gr . 5) 
18 . 94 
. . 
--= -==- = 
A (Gr . 6 -8 ) 
l . 03 
. .... , 
.·; . . '.; ii r ge ·o.rd D1 oo:verad 
. : ~-: ' :: }.~- :: : ; . ~ . . I . 
f ord Unkno n Test I 
•. 'IW rag % of U ·known ~- ords 
·· . : ·dacover d · 
.-i 
... :··- !. ' 
15. 91 
51 . 40 
31 . 79 
.T~b1e II 
Gh1ldr.erie:a ·: ~b1l1ti ,!:2]!! Context .tq Discover. ' ord 
' ' •. ;~· .:·l ·, ........,...._. 
·· r.raa t I 
' 'ord · Still Onkno n 
.·ih n Oont xt Used 
'I ' 'ord 
; of }or4 ; -~ n1ng 
Di soov r d 1n 
Oont :xt :.: · 
C(Gr . 
61.77 
57 . 98 
3 .78 
6 .12 
3- 4) B( Gzt . 5) 
53 . 75 
45 .75 
. a.oo· 
14.88 
: orc1s Unkno n Test ·I · · 51 . 40 
43 .76 . ··;f 
e n1ng 
27 . 5 
11 . 13.· 
28 
-----------=-== 
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Table III 
Various Abilities £! ~ Group of 148 Children 
Unknown ~~ords Discovered 
Unknown Words Test I 
.% of Unknown Words Discovered 
Words Still Unknown Hhen Context 
Was Used 
Words Gained 
% of Meanings Discovered from Context 
r.rable IV 
Sex Differences 
-
Unknown Words Discovered 
Unknown Words Test I 
% of Unknown ~words Discovered 
Words Still Unknown When Context 
Was Used 
Words Gained 
% of Mean ings Discovered from Context 
15 . 91 
51,40 
31.79 
43.76 
7.64 
16.85 
Boys 
13,99 
52.56 
26.62 
46.47 
6.09 
11.59 
I 
Girls 
17.45 
52.571 
33.19 
44.45 
8.12 
15.45 
Chronological g 
c s 
9- 6 to 9· ll 
-10• 0 to 10• 5 · 
. l0-..6 to 10•11 
. : . ll•O t·o ll•S 
· · .-ll• to ll• ll 
· · 2 - 0 to 12• 5 
·12- 6 to 12.11 
Rea i ·-Ag 
· .. c e. 
8• 0 to a-s 
a - 6 t o 8·11 
9· 0 to 9- 5 
-6 to 9-ll 
10-0 to 10· 5 
10·6 to lO-ll 
11• to 11•5 
11·6 to 11-11 
12- 0 to 12•5 
12· to 12-11 
13•0 ·to 13-5 
13- 6 to 13-ll . 
Figur 1 
1guro 2 
Frequency · 
7 
66 
48 
16 
12 
9 
1 
l -
12 
-15 
32 
31 
21 
ll 
ll 
a 
3 
2 
l 
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The purpose of t h i s study was : 
1. To discover wh~ther children are abl e to i dentify t h e 
words they don't know . 
2. To discover vhether c hildren can get ord meaning from 
c ont~xt . 
II I. 
3. To discover the relation or these abilit ies t o different ! 
levels of reading accomplishments . I 
4. To discover what sex differences there are in regard to 
ident ifying unknown words and finding meanings from . 
context. 
It as found t~at ch ildren do no t seem to be able to 
ident ify the words t hey do not know. Group B at grade level 
identified more \U1known words than any other group; possibly 
because they don't knov1 as many a s the bet ter group A and 
I 
can isolate the unknown to a groat·er degree than the lower 1
1 
1 grou.p o. . Thi s group had a higher number of Wlknown , words · on 
It Test I than Group A, but Group A discovered · a slightly h i gher 
per cent or unknown words . 
-
arQup 0 had the lowest score on the first matching test, 
showing that they actually did not know as many words as the 
1 
o·ther t wo groups - a difference of 23 words from Group A and a 
I 
difference of 8 words from Group B.· Although more ~ords ~ere \ 
.unknown to this group t han any other, they discovered as unlmavn l
1 
a smaller percentage than either Group A or B. 
It is apparent from the results of t h is study that t he 
ability to identify unknown words in a passage of reading 
material is not wall developed among Grade 5 ch ildren, t hough 
there is a slight advantage among t hose at higher reading 
v 
__ ,_ ~s,=· === 
lev l • 
Ohi+dr n do not s to be able t o got ord nning f ro 
~ · 
· context av n hen t h ma in object1v • ot the passage 1s to . 
def1n c rt i n key orda- .Ho much more d itfioult must it b 
for ch ildren to get ord ean1ng f'ro tho oontoxt or the aver e~ 
oc1a.l study textbook h ioh contains ma ny h i gh order b tr c-
t1on and her l .ittle attempt has b e 
difficult ord u ed' 
By u 1n cont xt for t oh1ng t 
g 1n d an averago of ll.l3 ord ~hioh 
o~d en. ings discov red 1n context . There ero re r ords 
unkno n to th1 group and .hen they made uae of context tb 
improvement a alight . Gro~p C ;vben us i ng oontoxt tor 
I tng t t II ga.1ned n avern e of 3 . 78 ord ~h 1ch a o nly 
. 6 ~ 12, of tho ord eanings discovered in context . 
tch-
The h i gh r t h e r ading l v e l th b tt; r develop is th 
" ab111ty to discov er ord mean ing t h rough context, as th r a 
' I 
Jl 
I 
I' 
I II 
II 
1 prov m nt on oh level . II 
It ould appe ' 1' !l'om this s\udy tbnt mol'e ol'd & 1'<1 kno n 11 
t high r re ding laval ; the bility to single out unkno n 1 
I \ ord 1 ott r develop d t t he h i.gh r reading l ,vel : c h ildre 11 
\ II 
r e bett r able to g i n ord maaninga throu · .context at h i gh r li 
ro ding lovela. II 
Fro t h is study th riter .ooncludos _that the teacher o n -
1
, 
.. up1l' a estimat of what is kno n nd un no n . 1 I not depend on th 
II 
... 
II_ 
One of the reasons for t h is study was to vorify the results 
of the Elivian study. 
1. The present study and the Eliv i an study show that 
c hildren are generally unable to identify the words they don't 
know. Elivian found 39.69% of the actual unknown words ere 
identified as unknown as compared to 31.79~ in this study . 
2 . Both s tudies showed a slight advantage among those at 
36 --
I 
II 
:. J 
II 
1: 
II jl 
,h i gher reading levels in identifying the words they don 1 t know. . j 
3. Eliviant s conclus ion that the ability to use context 
definition to derive word meaning s is not well developed was II II V 
I 
borne out i n the present study. Elivian found 21.69:;& of the I' 
unknown words were discovered in con~ axt as compared ~ ith 16.85% 
in t h is study. 
4. From both studies it may be concluded t hat .the ability 
to use context to derive mean ings improved wi tn reading ability. 
In the Elivian study the h i ghest group discovered 52% of the 
I 
' meanings, the lowest io%. In the present study 29% of the 
meanings ere discovered in the h i ghest group while 6% were 
discovered in the lowest group-. 
5. In both studies the girls were found to be superior 
to the boys in the ability to discover unknown words though the 
difference was slight. The present study shows the g irls to be 
1superior to t he boys in the ability to discover meanings from 
context while the Elivian study shows about the same difference 1 
i n favor of t he boys. 
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Tabla V 
Ratings of seventy- one St imul us ~Jords on t he Buc ki ngham -Do1oh , 
Thorndike -Large and Durrell-Sullivan \Vord Lists 
D•S B-D n - L 
roan 
- -
2 
goph r 2 
withdre· 5 3a (wi thdra 7) 7 
smudge 
- 2 
visible 25 
da rdle 6 15 
gesture 28 
courier 6 7 11 
glade 6 3 6 
parchment 6 6 7 
evade 5 
a bbey 6 7 ·s 
sanctuary 6 a 5a 
prostra te 6 6 
inscription 6 6 7 
abbot 6 7 7 
rel a ted 
-
.. 11 
sentry 6 5 12 
sta l wart 6 7 17 
at rode 6 6 8 
meager 6 7 
tense 6 7 17 
sober 6 3a 6 
-=:::=-=:-=.... 
-. . -- - -- ---- -· --- - - ~-- - - - - - -··- -- ---- -~--
--
-~--
-
-- ~--
-- --- -
-
D•S a-D T• L 
obliviou 6(obl1vion ) ... 
u pen 6 8 9 
avid nt .... 22 
extinct 
-
... 
d s era. ely 6(desperc.t1on) 
-
10 
tring nt 
-
.. 1 
.roh i bit 6(prohi'bi t) 6 5a 
survival 6 (sut•viv ) 8 5 
unique 6 7 
lustrous 
-
... 3 
re mble .. 
-
2 
unmoth .. 
-
p h i torio ... ... 4 
flourish ing 6(flouri h) 6 3b 
urviv 6 8 a 
ext inc ... - 6 
triumph d - - l 
exi t c .. 5 
v ani h ci 
-
inha bit 5 6 4 
errs 6 '1 a 
allegiance 6 5 5b 
elat d ... 
-
l 
i n xp ri nc d 5 
y omen 6 a 9 
b%' ndi b ing 6 
-
8 
-----'"- -
- -~ 
-
D-13 B• D T• 
-~~ din .. 
turb\).lent 6 .. 7 
true 6 7- 11 
besi se 6 a -5a 
battlem t ... 
-
3 ' 
carnivorou _ 
- -
l 
a.rsupi l ... 
-
erbivorou 
-
... 
-
viciou 
- -
9 
talon ... 2 
shr d 6 7 5a 
vital ... '"" 21 
oav ong r ... ... l 
menac 6 5 
lei sur ly • .. 
s curity "" 
-
3 
play ... 
-
moo yard .. 
t nch 6 8 
lo th 6 8 8 
pilgrima e ... 
-
-~ camoutl d 2 
.-~ 
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irec .tions 
A - You have been g iven four f3tor ies. 
\·rite your name, grade an\i C.a t e at the top of ·sheet · 1. 
I 
I 
Read the four stories. 
~ rite a t the end of each 1ine any word that you do not know. 
You wi ll be allov1ed fifte~·n minutes • 
.... 
! 
~f ~r * * * * '-* ~ or..- ;:.. * ,_. of} * -t· * 
l 
• 
B - You have been given ·two 'Pages\ of words to match. 
\ 
rite your name, grade and da \t; at the top of sheet 1. 
; , 
Under your name write 'l'es t I . 
A'atch meaning wi th words on bo th )sheets by writing the 
\ 
number of the mean ing on the line) in front of t he word. 
You wi-ll be allowed fifteen minufv'es. 
I ~ ~· .~ ~, i( * * * ( ~ * i~ .J:· .;;.. ·.w * ~;-
1 
/ 
C - You have been g iven t wo shee ts j=>f words to match exact ly 
,like t h e others and tfie stor ies/which you read ·before. 
i 
rite your name, gr ade and da \at the top of sheet 1. 
Under your name write Test I:!. . ; 
Ma tch meaning with words as 
u~e the stories for help in 
You wil l be a llowed fifteen m 
e . Th is time you may 
mean ings. 
43 
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Whito - 1950 
Name Grade 
-------------------------------------
Date 
·-------
Prairie Me~ting 
Tom rode his favorite ronh, the beautiful chestnut 
----·---
horse given him by his Uncle Clem, toward the app0inted ;.._ _____ _ 
place. Here and there a gopher poked its head aboVe its 
------
prairie home and as quickly withdrew it before the flyin 
-----------
hoofs of the approaching horse. Tom keptr his eyes on 
th~se prairie dogs for he knew they, were often responsi-
ble for causing a horse to shy. occasionally, his gaze 
shifted to the clear, blue sky and the bright cactus 
fl~wers ar~und him. 
Suddenly, Tom noticed a smudge in the distance •. The 
-------
tiny wisp of smoke barely visible in the clear sky told 
Tom that his friends had a rrived befor e him. Now he would o 
dawdle no longer. With a bu~st of speed horse and rider 
leaped forward. In a short time Tom's friends returned 
--------
h is friendly gasture of greeting v1 ith a wav.ing of their 
hands. Tom had a rrived in timB for tho weekly club meet-
------
ing with his prairie friends, 
The Courier 
The couri er strained every effort to keep ahead of 
' 
those who were following him. Rob h a d .been chosen by his 
lord to c a rry a mes sage to the Duke . He had set off on 
horsebr. c-k from h is lord's c a stle but h?d been knocked off , 
his h~rse in a lone ly glade by enemies of the .Duke. Since 
his horse wa s gone he had to make his way on foot. Now he 
h ad nothing of value sav e a precious pe.rchmont which c · ~ · n -
t ained E r eport of his lord ~ s r i ghting s t rength . This :t1.ob 
k::1eW mus t be g·..:..nrded ·:\':'.t~.- -~ -· : .s 
44 
45 
The roads in those times ·;u:; ;~ n dsa 
e1 f o: ~-on e ly t2."'eve1 ers ·~- -
Once more Rob was nbo~t to be wayle ~d y us Jng a secret 
poth through the woods he ms. nag GG. -~~o e1 ~h o ~wo robbers be-
fore they caught up t a him ,., He kop t ~n knowing that if he 
could only reach the vbbey stops he would have the r ·ight of 
sanctuary. No one dared hvrm a person who reached the safety 
------
of . the church. 
. ' 
At length he reached the steps and lay prostrate f6r a 
16Hg timoo He was powerless to raise his head. hf~er some time 
he heard a gentle voice saying, 111\.r is a, my son~ 11 He arose slow-
l y to his knees, his gaze lingering on the inscription over the 
church door nBe strengt hen<fd a ll who 'enter here". He followed 
painfully the departing f).gure of the abbot. In the quiet of 
----
the mona s te ry: stror.gth enec by hct soup, he related to the 
-------
' pri es t the stsry of h i s mission, his a ttacks on the road and the 
necessity of reaching the duko without del~y . 
The sentry raised his gun~ then t hinking bettor of it, he 
\ 
lowered it c:nd signe.lled to the other guards~ They gazed for 
a moment on th.e st a lwart Indian br.nv e who strode towBrd tho en-
-----
closur e . His strong muscular frame was evident fi s ho walked 
for h e wore no covering to protect him from winter's blasts 
sBv o a loin cleth. 
As he roached the · gate he was me~/ ~y a compnny of Pilgrims ____ ..;. 
b een summoned ;)y ·tho guards. · "Me hungry" ·wore his open-___ _ 
He was brought by the kindly Pilgrims to the council. ___ _ 
room whore he was fed from their meager store of Toed. There 
was not much left after the long; hard winter . V\ith tense 
46 
exoressions the women carr ~ad j L t }~e S . . ·. . : ' ; i.: ."~" "J l at "' " f 0 . ., T ., J. '"· . ' Vi·=> -.-. 8 ~ · t .. · · .. ..) _;~ - -...)_) .1. ,. · - . " '· · • ___ _ 
afra id of the savage, The men st oo d a'ocL.t-c 'lf ith s obe i.' f a ces io l' 
. they wonaered if it bad been wise to admit this Indian , The 
hungry savage oblivious to all but the dishes befdre him ate 
.-
greedily. For a long time 1t ~ ' 1,emed as if he were alone with 
i 
the food. At length, when h'- finished , the suspense VIaS ~ 
broken as he stood up and said, "Go~., 
' 
good". He then told the 
pilgrims in his halting English tha t he was Samoset ; the Pilgrims 
bad been kind to him; and he would visit them again. 
The Chinc h illa 
A few years ago one of our most beautiful fur bearing animals __ _ 
wa s almost extinct. At the beginning of the present century as 
many as half a million chinchillas were tr apped and sold in the 
fur market. Twenty years later the C)::li lean government vvas able 
to catch only eleven of these creatures for b~eeding purp~ses . 
High in the Andes Mountains the chinchillas fought a losing ___ _ 
battl.e for survival. They 'tried desper t1tely to hold their own 
against the hunters, tr a ppers and their natural enemies - foxes 
and birds whic.h kill. When the South American countries awoke to 
----
the fact that the animal was disappeE, ring it prohibited further 
bunting and trapping ef chinchillas. Stringent laws were passed 
----
to prevent further capture of the creatures. But these strict 
laws came almost too l a te. 
An American mtning engineer, Mathias F. Chapman, has really 
saved the ·gentle animal from extinction. He started the first 
"farm" for breeding the-se animals and has interested many others 
I ---------
in this work. 
The fur which makes the chinchilla so valuable is unique • 
. ; 
'l'h ere is no other quite like it anywhere else in t h e ·world. The 
fur is a s fine a s a s p ider's web, lustr.~ · (glossy) blue-gray in 
color and as soft as velvet. The ch· 4lla is only ten inches 
47 
long . It resembles both a squirrel ·- a rabbit. I t s face, body 
---
and ears look like a ~abbit 1 s while it h a s s tail like tha t of 
a squirrel. 
\, 
. . .... 
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Test 1 Part I 
roan 1. walk un3teadily 
gopher 2 . take time 
v1 i thdr ew 3. speck 
smudge 4. rat - like animal 
visible 5 . reddish brown in color 
dawdle 6 . disapp e a r e d 
gesture 7 . i n full view 
8. wander about 
9 . body movement 
10 .• dry up 
courier l . happy 
glade 2 . p l ace of worship 
parchment 3 . ·mes ~ enger 
evade 4 . open space in a forest 
abbey 5 . skin of sheep prepared for writing 
6. hall of justic e 
7 . escape 
sanctuary l. strong 
prostrat e 2 . told . 
i ns cription 3 . helpless 
abbo t 4 . safe place 
relat ed 5 . a medic ina 
6. writing 
7. priest in charge of an abbey 
NemEr 
----
Test . 1 
sentry 
stalwart 
strode 
meager 
tense 
sober 
; 
ob livious 
suspense 
evident 
extinct 
desperately 
stringent 
prohibit 
survival 
un.i~ue 
·-
lustrous 
- -
resembles 
Grade Date 
------- ----- ----------------
Part I 
1 . hang 
2, sta te of uncert8 inty ' 
3 . ::word 
4 . have susp i cion 
5~ forgetful 
6 . not relaxed 
7 . wa lked with long steps 
s .. guard 
9. able-bodied 
10 . scanty; poor 
11 . ca:j.m; watchful 
12 . plain 
1.· recall 
2. shiny 
3 . forbid 
4. die out 
5. frantically 
_ _.- '-
6. severe; harsh 
,7 . odd 
8 • life 
. 9 . come 
:J,.O . looks like 
49 
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Test 2 _ Part I 
roan 1. walk unstea dily 
gopher 2. take time 
Vl ithdrew 3. speck 
smudge 4. rat-like animal 
visible 5. reddish brown in color 
dawdle 6 . disappeared 
gesture 7. in full view 
B. wander about 
9 . body movement 
10. dry up 
courier 1 . happy 
glade 2. p'lac e of worship 
parchment 3 . messenger 
evade 4 . open space in a forest 
abbey 5. skin of sheep prepared for writing 
.... '"\.... 
' 
6._ hall of justice 
,...-· 
7. escape 
sanctuary l. strong 
prestrate 2. told 
inscription· 3. helpless 
a bbot 4 . safe place 
related 5. a medicine 
6. writing 
7. priest in charge of an abbey 
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_______________ Grad.:; ___ Date --------Na me 
Test 2 Part I 
sentry 1. hang 
-
stalwart 2. state of uncert a inty 
strode 3. sword 
me ager 4. have suspicion 
tense 5. forgetful 
sober 6. not relaxed 
oblivious 7. walked with long steps 
-
suspense 8. gua rd 
evident 9. able-bodied 
10, scanty; poor 
11. calm; watchful 
12. plain 
extinct . 1. recall 
-
~ 
desperately 2. shiny 
stringent 3 . forbid 
prohibit 4. d i e out 
survival 5. frantically 
uniEJUe 6. severe; harsh 
lustrous 7. odd 
resembles 8. life 
9. come 
10. looks like 
0. 
-- __ _...i 
, .. 
In the .Lustra lian bush e. parson c nn en jey wat c h ing the 
wild creatures such as the emu, koala , platypus, end kangaro o 
without holding a g u n for self-pro tectiOn. The. c a r n ivorous 
birds a nd a nimals nre f ev< in numb ·3r and include the eng l e , 
f a lcon, butcher bird, · dingo, n bt iv o r a t~ a nd c r ts. 
Tho b ost known of the 11ma rsupial" gr oup or a nima ls that 
c a rry their young in po uches is the knnga roo. He is a l Ecrge 
I 
h e r bivor ous an i mal quite cont ant a d to liv e on g r a ss. But he 
ha s stron g hind l ogs that c a n be a vicious weapon to the sa 
v: ho e t t c c 1{ h i m . 
Tho kanga roo's enemy, t he eAg l e , baing c a rnivorous must 
kill to e s t . The we dge -tc iled eagle is a tr emendous bird with 
a wing spr ea d of up to ten fe e t. His t[.J. lt"ns have the pov,·e r of 
st ee l hooks and ~ink doop into the flesh of his victim . 
Somot i Mds , te k ill a ke nga roo, th0 e c g l e is s h rewd eno u gh 
to ge.ng u c 1i•lith D p1'J rtner. ; ;bile one pounc e s on tho vic t i m's 
shoulder s, t he ot her a ttacks t he ke ngnroe's vit r l pa rts wit h 
his b eak . 0hon his hea ~t or oth~r ne6ess a ry part is pier6ed 
t he ke n g r- roo is no m<:. t oh f:)r tLom. But t he wedga -tc ilo d o&g l e 
does usef ul wor k , s lso, i n k illing r abb it s wh ich ar~ a pest on 
t he c ontin 0nt . Ho is, a lso, v ory useful a s a scavdn ger and 
helps keep the countryside fr ee ~f dend or decaying me t~or. 
But to th e cnL,Dls of th e bush h0 is a menac e , The ~r run h n stily 
for cov or wte n he s a ils tho s k i e st 
52 
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Grade 
The Injured Moose 
Date 
-------
The old mo•se lay under the ~vergreens leisurely browsing 
on the tender roots near him. He was in no hurry to move en 
while food was plentiful. Suddenly a sound in the distance 
caused him to leave the security of the trees where he was out 
53 
ef danger and spring to his feet. ~as this the call ~f anether 
-----~ 
bull mo~s e challenging him to fight? J,cc ept ing t _he challenge 
he raced off in the direction from Which the sound had come. His 
splay feet .and his long legs carried him rapidly •ver the soft 
ground. From time to time he turned his head to listen, but he 
heard nothing. Then all at once he sprang forward into the under-
brush as he felt a sharp, stinging pain in his right shoulder 
and hee rd s!"mething whistle past him. 
J 
The · hunted moese knew now that it was net the challenge of 
a fellow-me6se he had heard but his old enemy, man. It was time 
for him and his kind to travel to the "~yards u. There, in 
the heavy snows hi.gher up in the dense forests, he would remain 
----...,.. 
with the herd thr•ugh the wint,;r. Then when a seft south wind 
• 
informed him of spring he would m'ake the ltng pilgrimage--his 
spring j.ourney back to the trees and grasse.s and fl owers ef the -----"'\-
lewlands. 
But new with wounded shoulder he made his way t• the shere ef 
---
a lake, swam across, and sank exhausted up•n the m•ss and marsh 
gras~ of the -.pp<>site sh~e. There he licked his wound ·to stanch 
----
the bleeding a nd to remove the caking bloed from his rough, dark 
----
coat. Occasionally he heard the noise of the hunters still looking ~--
fo·r him, for they were loa t r. to give up t"l1e , chase.. Th e wise, old ___ _ 
moose l~ y feeding on the sh~ub s and moss about him , camouflaged 
by his s-urr oundi ngs vvhi r; h vver e tt1e same color as his coat unt i-1 
gradu8lly he gr ~;·N .::. t:r .::.nger 
' 
I 
.-
•-
. --\, 
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vO.L'iC l.nimaJ. 
1. 
1!/hen you look at a of a mammoth you will perhe~s 
------
think, "That is nothing but a. dd sort of elephant." In a way 
-----
you e.re ri'ght for mammoths do 3long to the elephant group. 
They made t heir appearance on te_~art h sometime between the 
prehistoric and modern groups. Long before Man had worked out 
------
a means of writing, the mammoth had died away; but it was 
flourishing ' en several continents when human beings v1ere en-
------
gaged in their early struggles to remain nlive or survive. 
The wooly mammoth probably became extinct enly about 15,000 
years ago. It was no longer living when our smaller present 
·day anima ls began t6 inhabit the earth. 
~j e know from carved pictures on the rock walls of caves 
in Eurone something about its appearance. /;. f.aw of these 
animals have ,been found preserved in great cakes of frozen mud 
in the f a r north with flesh, hides, a nd hair intact. 
A full gro~n wooly mammoth about the size of an elephant 
had a thick coat of reddish fur cov ering its head, shoulders, 
-------
and fram e . His tusks ware glea~ing, powerful weapons with which 
he oft en t riumphed over his enomi~s and made himself master ef 
several female mammoths. 
\ ( It is hard to imagine why such rugged-looking creatures 
lest out in the struggle for tJXistence en our earth and com-
pletely v anished. 
Neme -~--~--------·-·· · · ---·---·· Gr·rC:1:.7 e 
~ 
Robinls F ir st Bat t le 
... 
~- · 3 t t · 
Robin, a yo~th o f seventeen : ~ived in a CB8t.le during t h e 
Middle Ages. His father, a powerful knigr,t, h8.d r e c. E"; j_v e d. fr ~ t , l 
- the king the c a stle, hundredB of ~eras of land, ~n d s erfs - slave s 
who v-;orked the land. All this he.d been receiv ed fo r f ai thful 
s erv ice in the past and the promise of continued a lleg ian~ e. 
55 
NOV! the king had called upon his father's help in con q uer -_ ___ _ 
ing a royal enemy~ Robin was el~ ted at the news . He r e jo iced that 
he could at l r-: st join in the excitement of battle. He \'.ras t :.w yo ung __ _ 
and inexperienced to fight, but like the other young boys he vJou l d 
assist the kn ights v; ith their weapons and with tho wounded. The 
yeomen who had left their small farms at the call of the ir kn i ghts 
listened qu i et ly as his fa ther explained how they would besiege the 
cestle. He to ld them, to~ , how the enemy would try to st•p the 
storming df his castl~. 
At last, the great dr y came wh en Robin and his father, the 
-----
knights,and yeomen r~de off to battle. In a she lter e d spot not 
farm from the castle they s e t up camp, got their w~apons ready, and __ _ 
set out to attack. Under cove~ of a volley of stones and a rrows 
directed acainst the castle the fi g h ters ran forward brandishing 
-----
their s words. dtill waving their s words they scaled their ladders 
to the ba tt l ements. Many were not aDle to climb the ladders to the _ _ _ 
top of the c a stl e wall for they were knocked or push.ed to the ground...;.• __ 
Above the din of the fierce battle Robin could hear the t errible 
-----
screams of the injured and dying which no nois e could ihut out. 
Aft er hours of fighting the turbulent battle ended with a truce 
which allowed both sides to take care of tho wounded a nd prepare 
-----
for terms of peace. 
Thus came to an ~nd Rebin 1 s first day in ihe f ield of battle. 
----
1~----------------------
~~~~a ;- .. -....... 
Name 
Test 1 
mammoth 
prehistoric 
flourishing 
survive 
extinct 
tri umph ed 
ex ist ence 
vant shed 
ir.hBbit 
serfs 
a 11 e g is. nc e 
elated 
inexo er ienc ed 
.-
yeomen 
brandishing 
din 
turbulent 
tr uce 
be siege 
bBttlement s 
Gt~ da Date 
--------
Part II 
l. live; dwell 
2. life 
3 . bring to life 
4 . helping 
5. vigorous; in a heal~hy c ondition 
6 , n~ l onger living 
7 . one of the huge eleph8nt class of long 
age 
8 . remain alive 
9 . pericd before writ - en history began 
10 . • vercame; ~verpowered 
11 .. disappeared 
-·--
1. 
'unhapp:fr 
2. not practiced 
3 .• obedience 
4 . slaves of the soi l 
5 . soldiers 
6 . farmers 
7. delighted 
1. top of CB.stle 
2. driving away 
3 . at tack 
4 . moving 
5 . continued noise 
6. home of a bear 
7. short period of pea c e 
8 . furious 
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Name 
Test 1 
carnivorous 
mar s un ial 
herbivorous 
vicious 
1 talons 
strewd 
vital 
sc £venger 
menc.ce 
leisurely 
security 
-
sr:>le.y 
moose ~r a rds 
stanch 
losth 
!JilgrimEge 
camouf lRged 
lJ."' t e 
Part II 
1 . rvild 
2. one who eats rotted matter 
3. spiteful 
4 . pleasant tasting 
5. animcls that carry their young in en 
outs ide pouch 
6 •. flesh eating 
7. grass (:W.ting 
8 . claws of 
! 
a bird · 
9 . necessary to life 
10 . a threat 
1 , strong 
2. cone etJ.led 
3. um-rilling 
- 4 . h i ijh D8sture land Pbove timber line 
5. safe place 
6 . s lov.rly 
7. bror-,d e nd flnt 
8 . a >·;anderer 
9. stop the fl~wing of 
\ 
10. trip 
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Name 
------·-···-··---- - ·---····-- ... ··- ·--..... __ . ---
Test 2 Part II 
carnivorous 1. 'Wild 
mar s un ial 2. one ·who eats rotted matter 
herbiv orous 3. spiteful 
('-
vicious 4. pleasant tasting 
te.lons s. anim8.ls · that carry their young in en 
outside pouch 
s t re'Nd 6. flesh ea ting 
vital 7. grass ef:iting 
sc ~:: veng er 8. claws of a bird 
mencce 9. necessary to life 
10. a thr'eat 
11, w1se ... 
leisurely 1. strong 
· security 2. cone ea led 
SDla y 3. um.r:illing 
moose va rds 4. hiGh .9asture land Pbove timber line 
stanch 5 . safe place 
loc th 6 . slowly 
Dilgrim2.ge 7. brOE~ d e nd flat 
c amouf lRged 8. a 'vJanderer 
9. stC~p t he flOVv' ing of 
10. trip 
-
.. :; . ' -~-
Name G1 a de --------------~---------------- ----- Date ---------- -
Test 2 Part II 58 
mammot h 1. live; dwell 
prehistoric 2. life 
flourishing 3. bring · to life 
surv i ve 4 . helping 
extinct 5. vigorous; in a healllhy condition 
triumnh ed 6. no longer living 
ex is tence 7 . one of the huge eleph8nt class of long 
age 
va n i shed 8 . remai n alive 
ir.hD bit 9 . peried before written history began 
10 , $Vercame; everpowered 
11. disapp0ared 
serfs ~A unhapp:J .J.. -. 
a lle g i 8. nc e 2. not practiced 
elated 3 . obedience 
inexn erienced 4 . slaves of the soil 
yeo men 5 . soldiers 
6 . farmers 
7. delighted 
brandishing 1. top of c a stle 
din 2. driving away 
I. turbu.lent 3 . attack 
truce 4 . moving 
L b esiege 5 . continued noise 
bE1 t t l ement s 6. home of a bea r 
7. short period of peace 
8. furious 
Lo 
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Samples 
1-2 Dick and Tom were playing ball . in the field. Dick was 
throwing the _,!1- and -2- was tryin~ to catch it. 
Answers 
1 bat 2 toy 
1 3 field 4 ball 
2 5 Dick 6 Tom 7 field 8 she 
• 
3-4 Mary's mother gave her a little garden for her own. In 
it she planted some lettuce and some onions. Soon Mary 
hopes to gather lettuce and -3- from her -4-. 
3 9 flowers 11 onions 
10 vegetables 
12 radishes 
4 
13 garden 
15 seeds 
14 work 
16 plants 
5 A rose is a ~ 1 box 2 flower 3 home 4 month 5 nver ... .......... s 
s A roof is found on a 9- 6 book 7 person 8 rock 9 house 10 word ... 6 
7 Apples ~ ~re good. . .......... . . ...... ... . .... . · ... ...... . ...... _ ....... .. . .. . . .... 7 
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stimf.Tnter. Lang.Arte:FormE" TEST 1. READING: PARAGRAPH MEANING ~ I 3 
DIRECTIONS. Read each paragraph below. Decide which one of the four words at the right is the best one 
for each blank. Make a mark on your answer sheet in the space which is numbered the same as your 
choice. Study the sample below, and answer the other questions in the same way. . ' 
~ 
SAMPLE. 
1_;2 Dick and Tom were playing ball in the field. Dick was throwing 
thev-1- and -2- was trying to catch it 
' .1-2· Nan saw a lazy grasshopper and a busy ant in the garden. 
-1_.:_ was just resting, but the -2- was digging its home. 
The 
s-:-4 Sam hid his fish pole in the bushes behind his house. His shoes, 
stockings, and trousers were all wet. He went slowly into the -3-, 
. hoping that his mother wouldn't find out that he had gone -4-. 
5-1}-7 The diamond is a crystalline form of carbon. The lead in a lead 
pencil is also carbon, but it does not sparkle like the -5-. When a 
diamond is first mined it does not -6- either, but looks like a small 
·gray pebble. The beauty of the -7- does not appear until it has 
been cut and polished. 
/ 
s-s-10 The expression "Hobson's choice" has its origin m a story 
about Tobias Hobson, an English stable keeper. When a man came 
· for a horse, he went into the stables, where there was a wide selection. 
He was not given free choice, but was obliged to take the -8- that 
stood nearest the door in order that each customer would be served 
alike, according to his chance. So when one is forced to accept some-
thing for which he is really not given a -9- choice, we say he took 
Hobson's -10-. 
1.1-,12 The so-called falling stars that we see are not really stars at all 
but are meteorites. Occasionally. they fall all the way to our earth, 
~d sometimes they. may be picked up. By far the greater number 
of these -11-, however, never reach the -12- because they are burned 
up or broken up into dust by the friction of the earth's atmosphere. 
.. ._iir 13-14 Longfellow has written a poe~ about Hiawatha, who, according 
to an Indian story, was a great warrior, hunter, and. teacher sent to 
instruct the Indians in the art of peace. - 13- invented birch-bark 
'c~oes and taught the people how to clear their rivers and fishing 
grounds. Around the great deeds of this legendary character, -14-
has woven a beautiful story. ( . . 
I 
Go right on to the next page. 
Answers 
1 bat 1 3 field 
2 5 Dick 7 field 
.1 9 Nan 11 grasshopper 
2 13 grasshopper 15 bird 
3 17 bushes 19 house 
4 21 fishing 23 swimming 
5 25 carbon 27 lea d 
29 form 6 31 look 
7 33 pebble 35 carbon 
8 37 customer 39 best 
9 41 honest 43 Hobson's 
10 45 horse 47 stable 
11 49 moons 51 meteorites 
12 53 earth 55 stars 
13 57 Hiawatha 59 they 
14 61 Hiawatha 63 Indian 
2 toy 
4ball 
6 Tom 
8 she 
10 ant 
12 garden 
14 man 
16 ant 
• 18 water 
20 shoes 
22 home 
24 wading 
26 diamond 
28 water 
30 sparkle 
32 crystalline 
34 pencil 
36 diamond 
3+ 
38 choice 
40 horse 
42 free 
44 great 
46 expression 
48 choice 
50 people 
52 planets 
54 sky 
56 meteorites 
• 
58 Indians 
60 Longfellow 
62 Longfellow 
64 people 
4 TEST 1. READING: PARAGRAPH MEANING (Con.t'd) Stanf. Inter. Lang Arts : Form EM 
15-16 Most hawks live on insects, small rodents such as rats, mice, and 
squirrels, and other destructive animals. Hawks are not particularly 
fond of chickens and other birds, but some farmers do not realize this. 
Whenever they see -15-, they want to shoot them because they do 
not understand that most of their food consists of animals that are 
-16- to farm crops. 
17-18 Trolls are dwarfs in Norse mythology. They are portrayed as 
squatty, misshapen figures with evil powers and malevolent natures. 
They were inclined to thieving and were fond of carrying off children. 
Sometimes a troll would substitute one of its own offspring for the 
-17- of a human mother. It was a most unfortunate person who 
incurred the ill will of a -18-. 
1s--20-21 The principal diamond fields of the world are in Africa, Brazil, 
and Australia. Few persons know, however, that -19- are also foun'd 
in Arkansas. It is estimated that more than 10,000 of these stones 
have been taken from the soil of that state. Experts have pro-
nounced the - 20- gems equal to the finest -21- produced in Africa, 
Brazil, or Australia. 
22-23-24 Gypsies are a peculiar vagabond race, now found in many parts 
of the world. They live in small caravans and earn a livelihood as 
fortune tellers, tinkers, makers and sellers of basket ware, etc. The 
- 22- c·an be distinguished from the -23- among .whom they rove by 
their physical appearance and their language as well as by their -24-
of living. 
25 In no other country is dancing so interwoven with folk music as in 
Spain. The favored dances are the solea, the tango, and the sequidilla. 
Many of the most popular airs are sung only when used as an accom-
paniment to -25-. 
26- 27-28 Our term " white elephant " for something superfluous or 
something we do not know what to do with comes from a Siamese 
custom. In Siam, the white elephant is considered sacred, and anyone 
possessing one must keep it in a royal and consequently expensive 
style. Therefore, in the olden days when the king of Siam wished to 
destroy the fortunes of one of his courtiers he would have a -26- -27-
given to the person, · who was then obliged to spend so much on its 
-28- that he usually ruined himself financially. 
Go right on to the next page. 
15 1 h awka 3 insscts 
16 5 good 7 injurious 
9 dwarf 17 11 life 
18 13 troll 15 person 
19 21 minerals 23 gold 
20 25 precious 27 valuable 
21 29 minerals 31 money 
22 33 caravans 35 gypsies 
23 37 vagabond 39 caravans 
24 41 method 43 love 
45 music 25 47 accordions 
26 49 elephant 51 royal 
27 53 Siamese 55 elephant 
57 upkeep 28 59 courtiers 
2 birds 
4 squirrels 
6 h elpful 
8 useful 
10 child 
12 blood 
14 child 
16 mother 
22 fields 
24 diamonds 
26 stones 
28 .P..rkansas 
30 gold 
32 diamonds 
4+ 
34 sellers 
36 race 
38 peoples 
40 gypsies 
42 livelihood 
44 poverty 
46 dancing 
48 guitars 
+ 
50 white 
52 Siamese 
54 fortune 
56 sword 
58 style 
60 fortune 
s tanf. Inter . Lang.Ar!B : FormE .. TEST 1. READING: PARAGRAPH MEANING (Cont'd) 
29-30 Benjamin Franklin was one of the most versatile of our great 
men. He was a statesman, philosopher, writer, publisher, and scien-
tist. In his role of -29- he not only held public . office in the United 
States but also represented the United States in both England and 
29 France. As a -30- he is best known for his identification of lightning 
1 publisher 
3 statesman 
with electricity. 5 statesman 30 7 philosopher 
~31-32-33 In general, insects may be divided into two classes. The 
group that lives on solid foods has biting mouth parts. The group 
that lives on liquid foods has long, hollow, sucking mouth parts. 
The butterfly visits flowers, drawing up its food with its long sucking 31 
tube in -31- form. Grasshoppers do untold damage to grain and 
other farm crops. Because the grasshopper eats -32- food, its 32 
9 sucking 
11 liquid 
13 insect 
15 liquid 
mouth parts are of the -33- type. 
33 17 hollow 19 biting 
34-35--36-37 A non-conductor of electricity is a substance that will not 
allow .a current of electricity to pass through it. A galvanometer is 
an instrument which registers the passage of electrical current. Two 
wires run from the galvanometer. If they are joined, closing the 
circuit, the dial of the -34- shows that a current is passing . . If we 21 wire 
put something between the wires, the electrical current still passes in 34 23 galvanometer 
some cases but not in others. Thus if we take a coin and put the two 35 25 metal 
wires in contact with it, the current continues to pass because metal 27 glass 
acts as a conductor of -35-. On the other hand, if we put a piece of 
glass between the -36- from the galvanometer, no current passes. 29 wires 
Glass, therefore, is called a -37-. 36 31 circuit 
ss-39-40 Demosthenes was a Greek orator who lived about 200 B.c. He 
37 33 galvanometer 35 circuit 
was determined to be an orator although his lungs were weak and his 
pronunciation faulty. He persevered until at length he surpassed all 38 !~ ~:!~~:s 
other -38-. Turning to political life, he devoted his eloquence to 45 designs 
speeches opposing the designs on Greece of Philip of Macedon. These 39 47 Greeks 
famous -39- against Philip by -40- are known as his " Philippics." 40 49 designs 51 orators 
41-42-43 In former times trapping was an extensive and profitable means 
of livelihood in which wild animals, especially fur-bearing ones, were 
h ~~ caug tin snares or traps and sold for their fur and skins. At present 41 55 trapping 
-41- has declined in economic importance as a result of more rigorous s7 animals 
game laws and the increase in fur farms on which fur-bearing _ 42_ 42 59 snares 
are -43-. I 61 grown 43 63 protected 
44-45 Bacteria have greater resistance to injurious influences than any 44 65 ~acteria 
h kn . . 67 influences ot er own orgamsms. However, most bactena are killed like any . 
other -44- by a brief exposure to -45- of 60°-65° centigrade. 45 ~i =~e 
End of Test 1. Look over your work. 
2 president 
4 life 
6 scientist 
8 publisher 
5 
• 
10 mouth 
12 solid 
14 plant 
16 solid 
18 solid 
20 sucking 
22 meter 
24 non-conductor 
26 galvanometer 
28 electricity 
30 current 
32 dial 
34 conductor 
36 non-conductor 
42 things 
44 pronunciation 
46 speeches 
48 people 
50 Greece 
52 Demosthenes 
54 fur 
56 livelihood 
58 farms 
60 traps 
62 trapped 
64 decreasing 
66 diseases 
68 organisms 
70 temperatures 
72 coldness 
• 
6 TEST 2. READING: WORD MEANING Stanf. Inter . Lang. Arts: FormE 
Dm.ECTIONS. In each exercise decide which one of the five numbered words will complete the sentenct 
correctly. Then mark on the answer sheet the space which is numbered the same as the word you have 
selected. Study the samples and answer the other questions in the same way. 
SAMPLES. 
5 A rose is a ~ 1 box 2 flower 3 home 4 month 5 river ..... ... . .. .... .. .... ... .... . . . t 
6 A roof is found on a - 6 book 7 person 8 rock 9 house 10 word .. .. ..... .. ... ....... . e 
1 Overshoes are like - 1 rubbers 2 plows 3 spears 4 ornaments 5 barrels . ... .. ...... ~ 
2 A huge thing is very - 6 small 7 strong 8 poor 9 soft 10 large . .. ...... . .. . . ..... .... 2 
3 A wedding is a - 1 statue 2 mantle 3 poem 4 reward 5 marriage .. ..... . ... .. ..... ... 3 
4 To arise is to - 6 answer 7 stand 8 sit . 9 rest 10 carry . . ...... ... . . . .. .. .. ..... . .. . . 4 
+ 
5 A peg is usually made of- 1 wood 2 paper 3 rock 4 ice 5 sand .... . . ... .. . .. ....... . s 
6 A customer is one who- 6 measures 7 asks 8 plants 9 buys 10 works ... . .. . ... .. . . .. 6 
7 Foggy means - 1 uneven 2 misty 3 filthy 4saucy 5 fretful . .. . ... ..... . ... ....... .. . 1 
B To pardon is to- 6 excuse 7 punish 8 sacrifice 9 threaten 10 conduct ..... . ... .. ... . . s 
9 Quietly means - 1 sweetly 2 softly 3 quickly 4 strongly 5 shortly ... . . ... ...... . . .. . . . 9 • 
1o To labor is to- 6 reach 7 sleep 8 wish 9 light 10 work ... . . . .. . ......... . . . . . ... .. 10 
6+ . 
11 To provide is to - 1 hang 2 rule 3 strike 4 waste 5 supply .. ....... . ..... . .... . .. ... u 
12 To waken is to- 6 arouse 7 pledge 8 weave 9 slumber 10 wink .... . . . ......... ... .. 12 
I 
13 Injury means - 1 haste 2 charm 3 pride 4 praise 5 harm ..... . . . ... . . .. ... . .... . .. . 13 
14 A design is a - 6 service 7 boat 8 duty 9 storm 10 plan .... ......... . ....... . . ..... 1 
' 15 To terrify is to- 1 frighten 2 accompany 3 celebrate . 4 curse 5 elevate .. . ... . ...... .. 1s' 
16 A dagger is a- 6 butcher 7 weapon 8 warrior 9 witch 10 plow . . ..... . . .... . . . ... ... 16 
+ 
17 To heal is to - 1 hail 2 pursue 3 cure 4 alarm 5 dwell . . . ......... . .... . .... . .... . . 11 
18 A tavern is a- 6 hotel 7 funeral 8 parcel 9 furnace 10 monument ... .. .. . .. ~ .. . ... .. 1s • 
19 Contentment means - 1 misery 2 satisfaction 3 intent 4 social 5 sorrowful ... . .... . . . . 19 
20 A parson is a - 6 minister 7 prison 8 pond 9 porch 10 libr.ary .......... . . . . . . ... .. . . 2~ 
' ~ 
21 A burial is a - 1 crime 2 funeral 3 dispute 4 murder 5 marriage . .. . .. . .............. 21 
22 Tuneful means- 6 melodious 7 pompous 8 tiinely 9 unique 10 nasal ......... . ..... .. 22 
23 To sketch is to - 1 escape 2 count 3 object 4 draw 5 destroy ....... . . .. ....... . ... . 2s 
Go right on to the next page. 
,... 
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24 To desire is to - 6 serve 7 turn 8 change 9. want 10 remain ................ ... .. . . . 24 
25 A meter is a - 1 note 2 measure 3 sound 4 load 5 voice . . .. . ................ . ..... . 2s 
26 Thoughtless means - 6 ample 7 careless 8 useless 9 unfortunate 10 temperate . .. . .. . . 26 
27 Peculiar means - 1 eager 2 earnest 3 precious • 4 dangerous 5 odd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 
2s To defeat is to - 6 abuse 7 assign 8 betray 9 overcome 10 expose .. .. ........ . ...... 28 
29 To rotate is to - 1 revolve 2 surpass 3 besiege 4 shrink 5 shroud . ... . · . .............. 29 
30 A response is an - 6 animal 7 enemy 8 island 9 object 10 answer ... . . . ... . ...... . .. 3o 
31 A chart is a - 1card 2 flag 3map 4 bowl 5 debt ........... ... ................... 31 
32 A conclusion is a - 6 revolution 7 burial 8 decision 9 ·circuit 10 rumor . . ... . ......... 32 
33 To quote is to - 1 test 2 fetch 3 gaze 4 spoil 5 repeat . . ...... .. ........ .... ...... . 33 
34 Envious means- 6 shallow 7 social 8 refined 9 enormous 10 jealous ...... . .......... 34 
35 Stem means - 1 splendid 2 joyful 3 severe 4 wicked 5 eager .. .... .. ........... . .. . 3s 
36 To prohibit means to - 6 forbid 7 permit 8 assist 9 boast 10 deserve . .. ........ ... ... . 36 
37 To omit is to - 1 bore 2 concern 3 neglect 4 control 5 recover . ................. . ... 37 
7+ 
38 To adjust is to- 6 thrash 7 afflict 8 dedicate 9 discourse 10 regulate .......... . . . ... 3s 
39 Unoccupied means - 1 unjust 2 useless 3 vacant 4 haunted 5 ignorant . . . . . .. . . .... . . 39 
w A scoundrel is a - 6 circus 7 shipment 8 villain 9 chronicle 10 loom . . . . . . .. ......... 4o 
41 To forewarn is to - 1 caution 2 recoil 3 moisten 4 contemplate 5 lengthen .. .. ... .... 41 
42 To massacre is to - 6 marvel 7 discern 8 rustle 9 sharpen 10 slaughter .. .. . ....... .. 42 
43 Nimble means - 1 practical 2 active 3 costly 4 modest 5 dull . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... 43 
44 Destiny means- 6 fate 7 debt 8 error 9 darkness 10 .memory .... . ..... . . . .... . ... .. u 
45 Seriousness means - 1 fidelity 2 suffrage 3 refinement 4 solemnity 5 displeasure . .... . 4s 
46 Liberality means - 6 gravity 7 havoc 8 impunity 9 hospitality 10 generosity . ..... . . .. 46 
~. A lull is a - 1 kettle 2 jar 3 hush 4 link 5 lining .................. .. .............. 47 
48 Joyless may mean- 6 dejected 7 congenial 8 radical 9 deceitful 10 ponderous . .. . .. .. 48 
+ 
liJ Reprobates are very - 1 weary 2 lazy 3 foolish 4 familiar 5 wicked . .. ... ... .. ....... 49 
50 A sequel continues a- 6 battle 7 promise 8 service 9 story 10 grant . .. . .... . ........ so 
End of Test 2. Look over your work. 
8 TEST 3. LANGUAGE USAGE Stanf. Inter. Lang. Arts: Form EM 
I>· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·pua.I puq I s'll ..I'l!J s'll 9 su.M. '~ UTT T T 9 J31{~'llJ El"l{'l tl'll g " "t LW • 
DIRECTIONS. In each,sentence below, decide which of 
the two numbered words or phrases is right. Then 
make a mark on your answer sheet in the space num-
bered the same as your choice. Study the samples. 
os · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · ·suwaq OM.'~ 1!-r:_ns t .noq;:, aq..1 
"t 1JU'IlS 8 • 09 
7 Apples~ ~~e good . ... ... . .. ... ....... 7 
SAMPLES. 
6v · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • A:puaJIU u~ Ol l! uea:J; ~ puq I 
8 ~> • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · ''II aAeiraq AI8J.IBJS 'l ,u'll:> 9 I 
"1" . • U'll:> g 
Lv • · • • • • • • ·A:.unq u m SI an ssarun t sapu.IaAau uqor 
. . • 'lda:>xa 8 . 
g~ · • • • · • • • • •••• •••• ·aupol sp;q:q U9l u~:: ~ aAuq 9M. 
st · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · "Jati'+!au 9 ''~ UU'~ M.OUJI 'I uptp aH 
• "l91{'l!9 g "t "lT T< • 
tv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·nassJq t >~".IOM. aq+ pip ·aH 
. JI9SUI!ti: 8 - L • 
n · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · '>r.IOM. M.au rno un1laq z "M. 
. -L • U'll2aq 1 ° 
z~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · ·.A:s'ila 9 '~ OU>r aq'~ pai'~un aqs 
·.&:ns·ua g "'" -L -t ·"'" 
1t . . ... · · · . . ' 001 ~>rui aq'~ asn p rnoo aouo t sA:oq aq..1 
"t 
0
" L 1" PIUO:> O'l p9SU 8 
o~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·asou siq u azo.:q Z suq uuw anT 
• QZOJJ 1 '1W 
6t 
St 
L'V 
9¥ 
9v 
vv 
&v 
~v 
n 
ov 
s He ! !~:~d me. .. .. ........ ... .. . .... s 
1 I 1 have 2 ain't got no money . .. . . ... . .. ...... . . ... ... . 
2 3 Eli Whit n ey he · d h . 
4 Eli Whitney mvente t e cotton gm .. . . .. . . . . . .. 2 
3 May I borrow some eggs ~ Z;~ you? .. ... ... . . ... 3 
4 ~ ~:e a:n~ ~ue are friends . .. : .. ....... .... ..... . .. . . 4 
5 H 3 ain' t · · e 4 isn' t gomg to the show .. . ... . ... . .... ... . ... 5 
6 Add ~ !~~: numbers. . .... ......... .... . ..... .. ·. 6 
7 • 1 That • 2 That there cow IS ours . . ............ ....... .. .... 7 
8 The desks ! ~;e now vacant . . . . .......... .. . . . ... s 
9 Mother is ~ :! the store just now. . ........ ... . . . . 9 
6!: . . .. . . . ..• •. . . . .. 10 It 1 doesn't 'bl 
·u.1uq +Uql O'l~ ~ ~op u 8! a.Iaq.L 6& 2 don't seem poss1 e . . .... . ........ ..... . . .. 10 
81: .•• ' ••• • • ' ' ' ' •• ' ' • ' ' ' ' ~UIUIUIIM.S 'lUQA\ t SUq OTT AA 6 . . auo2 8 LLn 
L ~: ... . . ....... . . .. .. . .• .Iepmq pau+ Jo prno-qs z eqs 
. aA'll1{ prno-qs 1 
ge · · · · · · · · · · ·mu.I pmoM. li '+1i2 no-q'l I n 9 em pe>rsu aH 
• L'' • JIU!q'l I P!P 9 -L 
gg .. •. . •. • •...•.. . .. . .. . 'fi8M. 1J:.IOM. 9!q a;~~ : pe.Ia 
te · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·seT 'P!'~~s z I auM.u '~q~I"T 
" .L~» 'SA'!IS 1 1" .a. 
ee · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • adea1s Jaq'+'lll 9 SI uqor JO pup{ g • 
ze · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .Ieno ~m"r 'lda:>:>'ll t 'I uprn I 
JJ -~• ;~:o 'lda:>:>'ll 8 -t< a· 
l ~ · · • • • • • • • • • • • • ·uu~eq +! ~~~ ~ pawes Alp.Iuq suM. 1 
o~: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . '1iUJq'lou 9 '~Ue 'I uoM. ~op aw •1JtiJq~U'll g "t 1" < 
6z · · • • • • • • • • • • ·esnoq eq+ m saJaqM.awos t SI >rooq <:~TT T 
, · 9~9l{A\9UIOS 8 • -L "'"1l..U 
8('; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·poo2 Z sepu .IeJrno eq..1 
·naM. 1 · ::v 
• LC': • • •••••••• • •••• • • •• ••• •• • • ''II op uua uaas 9 A~ 
"'"· A\'llS g -v 
n · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·erqurn+ u u~~~~ : aAuq +q~!UI no A 
n . . ' . . ' . ' . ' ' . ' ' .. '.I8>~"Uads ~illtS8.I8lUI A.IaA z U SI 8H 
-L • • l'llQJ 1 • 
8& 
L& 
9& 
9& 
t& 
&& 
~& 
l& 
0& 
6Z 
s~ 
L~ 
9~ 
g~ 
11 D 't t ·t 3 unless t h 1 on s ar 4 without you ge e p. . . . . . ... . . . . ... 11 
12 The cat hasn't had ~ ~~Y milk. . . ... . . . ... ... . .. . 12 
13 Y t d I 1 says t him. • • St " es er ay 2 s aid o , op. . .. ...... . . . . . 13 
14 3 Yourself d c •• · d t bl 
4 You an your u1en s are o arne ... . ... .... 14 
15 5 While h · tall h · t h 
6 Although e IS , e IS no eavy ... .. .. .. . . ... . 1s 
16 The plants~ g~!ed tall ............. . ... .... .. .. 16 
17 I h 3 knowed •t 1 t' ave 4 known 1 a ong nne . . ...... ... .. . ... ... . 11 
18 Ali 5 drunk h · · ce 6 drank er orange JUICe .. . ..... . . .. . ... ... . 1s 
19 W d hi h h 1 choosed. e guesse w c one e 2 chose. . . . . .. ... ... . . . 19 
20 
21 
Wh did th · 3 stop? e.re ey 4 stop at? · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 
-7· .. -I will 5 learn him t d b tt _,~ • 6 teach o o e er . ... . . .. .. .... . ..... 21 
22 
' . 
This t · 1 sadder th th 8 ory 18 2 more sadder an at. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 22 
23 I th b c 3 were. · was ere e1ore you 4 was. . .............. . . ... 23 
24 5 Leave th b t 
6 Let me row e oa .. . . . . . ... . . .. ........ ... 24 
Turn the booklet around and ~o on to Number 25. 
Stanf. Inter. Lang. Artc• : Form EM TEST 3. LANGUAGE USAGE (Cont'd) 9 
·u. JaqwnN Ol uo o~ puu puno:m ~er:rrooq <np u.mJ. 
9.1. · · · ' . . · · . .. ' .... · · . . . . . . ' '~I p!p. OTTM ~qs z SBA\. '~I 
T . • 'L o~.Gt{ t T 9!. 
77 The storm 3 just broke t 4- d 
• 4 broke just as we s ·ar.,e · · · .... .. ..... 77 
fJL • •••. ' •• • •• •• ·~::>8.IA-\.dTTTS B UI pepU!Ml.rp 9 8.I8M. r,._TT T 
-L ~• • peu&o.!p g · 1\.o -w_; gJ.. 
78 Where are 5 thetre clothe ? 6 therr S • · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · •... 78 
tL · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·amo::> O'J. '.raAe.tt..on · ~a.ll.roJ 'l, uoa v 
'L 1':j.9.lJ.IOJ 'l,UOp ':J.DS: 8 V/.. 
79 Jim and Jerry 1 l~ke to pla bnll 2 hkes Y "'- • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 79 
~- .. ..... .. ........ ·a~~:~~ A.I3A ~8'). SAB{d aqg SL 8o She wa"' 3 the beautuulest f 11 "' 4 most beautiful 0 a · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 80 
• u · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'AOU l'lu!SJ:.I 9 ~1 82IOlliS en T 1 l'JtqS!"3.l g ~ • LL.Li He is neither good ~ ~~r bad. . ........ ... ... .... 81 81 ZL 
lL .. . .... .. . . ..•. . . l, llUBS q:>~~: : S'{."qfJ 8\-{'J. UOA 8.I'f I couldn't find it 1 anypla,ce. · . 2 anywhere. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 82 82 TL 
OL. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . • MODU1M STTT'I Q:l{O.Iq z SBTT O'LTAA 
lJ L • ~'LT UGJ[O.Ic1 1 'L 'UH 
69 .............. . . ..•... ·,n-eTT:> '~BU'I UO 'l'l~ 9 '~OU OQ 
• 'L T L7 ~HS g T 
I read ! ~~e~e he voted for the bill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . s3 
H · d 5 some hil + e rmprove 6 somewhat w e he was there . . .. . .. 84 
83 
OL 
84 
69 
89 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • E...rfJun n 'l, us'llA\ t I puB .ran'~ B J 
. 'L ':j.,U9.I9A\ 8 'LT Q. 
Will yoU: ~ ~~~~g the book when you go? ....... . .. 85 85 
S9 
L9 . .....• . ..... .•••.•.• .. ·em s:~i::~ ~ U.-'AOp ').BS 8H A large and a small glass ! ~e broken. . .... . .... . s6 86 L9 
9n · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·p-eq eq TIB 1-s~:~ ~ 'J.SO::> +I He 5 ought not to k h d 6 had oughtn't wor so ar · · · ... .. ........ 87 87 99 
w · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .roop an'~ o'~ samo:J .rcAamoqA\ v 
'LT -t .IQAGOqA\ 8 ~SV 
1 We · l d 
2 us grr s rea some poems. . ......... ...... ... . 88 88 99 
t9 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·a~~~i:~!~ ~ E...raA se::>uBp aqs v9 89 Hurrying too fast 3 the painting was spoiled. · ' 4 he spoiled the painting. · · · · · · · · 89 
£9 · · · • • · • · · · · · · • · • · · · · ·E..daa1s ~~~~~ ~ S)IOOI .raq').Bd 89 90 He wanted to ~ ~r: there all day . . : . ... ....... ... 90 
zg · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·u.tt..o'~ O'~ ~mofJ e.m p oqs v T T • ' I UB .taH 8 Z9 91 I had 1 came t• 2 come some nne ago .. ....... ..... ....... 91 
, 9 .. .. . .. . .. . ... ·.tt..-es .raAe I 'lSa.li.t'lli aln ~som1u z 
':J.SOUIJ'll I ':J.S9l'l.I'IlJ aq'l 1 8! S!ll:.L 19 
92 I 't 3 as h · b can see 4 that s e IS any etter. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9~ 
o9 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · ·~IBM AlP.IBq 'l, :~ ~ 8H 09 93 The climate ~ :g:~~=~ his health. . ... .. .... ...... 9:: 
6!1 • • · • • • • • • • • . . ·aa.I'). S!l{l UMOp u:_~~~ : SBl{ Pti1M Gl{.L SS 94 The balloon has~ ~f::n a mile .. . . . ............. 9~ 
sg · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·+! op, I sB ~~=:~i~ ~ em q::>'J.B .M ss 95 The children were ! ~=:~ly attentive .. . ...... ..... 91 
L!1 • • • • • • • • · · • • • • · 6 a::>uBq::> -e sE..oq ~~ ~ a A~ no£. ffi.M LS 96 A committee of ~ ~: boys will decide. . ...... . . .. 91 
97 I 1 guess I will · h + ~; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·a::>a!d .raq u:~~~: : sBq a::>nV 9g 
gg · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·~~!!:~~ ~ 'J.18J aABq ').snm no X ss 
t!l · · · · · · · · • · · ·amr.tt.. ~uo1 B UMO'~ mo~ uaaq s'llq 9 .~ _ _ L~'- T li! sJ g aH ts 
2 think come ng t away . ... . ....... .. . . . 9: 
98 This dog is the best 3 attheshow. 4 of any other at the show. · · · · · · · · 9! 
99 I can't help ~ ~~~;e it. . ...................... . 9! 
£!1 • · · · • • • • • • ·sa.rnp!d amos~~: puB ~::>Bf aAB~ mo.L 100 To whom are you 1 send~ng ~t? &S 2 sendmg 1t to? · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 10t 
gg • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ·£.-ep .rnoq-').l{~!8 U: ~ S~.IOM 8H zg End of Test 3. Look over your work 
10 TEST 4. SPELLING Sta.nf. Inter. Lang. Arts: Form EM 
DIRECTIONS. In each sentence below there is a word spelled in four different ways. Decide which is the 
correct spelling and make a mark on the answer sheet in the space that is numbered the same as your choice. 
Study the samples and answer the other questions in the same way. 
SAMPLES. 9 A black ~ :~~ ~ ~:; ran across our path ...... . ...... . ........................... . . 9 
10 What is ~ ~~s ~ ~~z name? . ...................... ... ........ . ... .. . .. . .. .. . .... to 
1 Several big trees were blmvn down by the · ~ ::t ~;~d . .. .. ..... ......... .... .. ...... .... ... ~( 
2 0 t d 5 hai 6 hay. · ur pony ea s grass an 7 hey 8 heigh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
3 T d I · . rt 1 kard 2 cord. o ay was g1ven my Iepo 3 card 4 carde ................................................... 3 
4 Th 5 bend 6 band 1 d th " St S 1 d B " e 7 banda 8 pand p aye e ar- pang e anner. . ............... . . . .. . .................. 4 
5 M h t h h 1 fell 2 fill ff tl h · · · ary was ur w en s _e 3 foll 4 fel o 1e orse. . . . . . . . . . ......... .. ... .. .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
+ 
6 W 1 a hit 5 beare 6 bare t th z e saw a ar~e w e 7 bar 8 bear a e oo ......... . . .... . ............. .... . ...... ..... .. . .. 6 
7 Your shoes are black; . ~ ~~e ! =~ are brown . .. ...... ....... ...... . .. ......... . .. ... .. . .. .. . 1 
8 Did you ~ ~~~:~;e ~ ~~;::! to wear your rubbers? ............................... . ............ ... s 
9 T ' th htl t him · t 1 troble 2 trouble. om s aug essness ge s m o 3 trubla 4 trobel. .. . .. . .. ...... ........ . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9 
10 Write your letter on ruled ~ ~~~~r ~ ~:~~~ ...... ... .... .... .. .. ......... . ...... • ............... 1o 
10+ 
11 H till 1 · ft 1-. ! . 1 nap 2 map e was s s eepy a er ws 3 kns.p 4 nap~. . .... ..... ........... .. ... . .... . ..... . .............. n 
r. 6 . 
12 I wonder~:~~ 8 V:: Helen looks so sad ....... ..... ..... . .... . ........................ . .. . .. . 12 
13 Please give me a ~ ~~~:s ! ~i:~:e of water .. ............. .. ... ..... .. ................... . ....... 1:> 
14 Do not ~ ~~::e ~ ~~:s a ca~ on a curve . ...... ...... ... .. ........ . ... . . . ............ .... ... . . . .. a 
15 A ~ ::::~r ! :::~~r is a kind of furnitwe. . . . . . . . . : ... , .... .. . ......................... ... ... . 1s 
16 Sh t · d d 5 began 6 begain t e nppe an 7 beegan 8 begann o cry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
17 One front ~ ~~r ! ;r;ee of our car is fiat .. . .. ... ........... . ... . ...... . . . ...... . ..... ... .. .. .. .. 11 
18 Today's ~ ~:~~~~ ~ ~=:~:n was about the Eskimos .............. .. .. .. . .... ........ .. . . ...... ..... 1s 
19 Do the~ ::;Y ! :::;problems first; then the hard ones . .. . . .. . . ..... , .... ; .................... . 19 
20 Jane ~ :.:w ~ ~ewe every word in her exercise . . .. . .. .. . .. . ......... .. ... ............ . . .... .. . 20 
Stanf. Inter. Lang. Arts: Form ."i:M TEST 4. -- SPELLING (Cont'd) 11 
' 25 Th 1 captian 2 captain d d th h · t il e 3 captan 4 capitan or ere e s Ip o sa . . ... .. ....... .... . . .... . ..... ... ... .. ........... 25 
26 I have just ~ :~~~~n ~ :~:~n a letter to my cousin. . .......... : .................... . ..... . .... 26 
27 Most persons enjoy the ~ ~~~~:; ! ~=~!~ey of sunsets. . . . . . . ...... . ... .... .. .. ... . ............... 27 
28 T t 5 eather 6 either t om wan s 7 eithur 8 ether a wagon or a scoo er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... . 28 
-, 
, _.liiillt . 29 Mother has ~ ~~~:~:; ! ~~~:~~~~ me a birthday party. . . . ... .... . .... . . . .... . . ... .. .. ... .. .... . 29 
i 
i 
I 
.. 
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30 Did you ~ :~;~7s:e ~ :~~:~:: your lost dog in the " Herald " ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... 30 
31 Pl 1 instruck 2 instruk h t 
ease 3 instruckt 4 instruct us w ere 0 go. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... . .. .... 31 
32 She had to lea~ on my arm for ~ :~::~:; ~ !~~~:;: ........................ .... ................. ~ 
33 Is it~ ~!!~iY ! ~::i?;. true that you are going away? . .... .... .. ........ · .. .... . ............. .. .. _33 
34 We ~ :~!~~ ~ :~~~~d two carloads of freight. . ..... . .. . . .. . ............... . .. .. ..... ...... ..... 34 
35 Th re t 1 pOSSable 2 pOSSible ans e t th t' 1 e are wo 3 possibel 4 posible w rs o e ques 10n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . .... ....... 35 
36 Whi h 1 d 5 prefere 6 preefer, b- ? . c co or o you 7 prefur 8 prefer, green or rown ......................................... 36 
37 Bl · 1 favarite 2 favorite l 
ue 18 my 3 favorit 4 favorate co or· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... . .. 37 
38 Every seat was 5 occup~de 6 ocupied d t din 7 occupied 8 occupeid an many persons were s an g ... .. .. .... ..... . . ..... . . .. .. . 38 
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39 D'd 1 receive 2 recieve 1 tt ? · • -1 you. 3 resieve 4 reseive my e er · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 39 
40 Much of this~::~~~~~ ::~~t;~ is swampland ................................... . ............ 40 
41 Mary's complaining makes her a 1 d~sagreable 2 disagreeabel hild 
3 d1ssagreeable 4 disagreeable c · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... 41 
42 This story doesn't make ~ ~=~:: ~ ~:~~= to me. . .. . ........................................... . 42 
43 A~:=::;!. ! :::::~:is half of a school year ............ .... .... ............ .. ... ......... . ... 43 
44 A ful b · · 5 prosperous 6 prosperious. 
success usillessman IS 7 prospurous 8 prosperes. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... . .. .... .. . ..... ....... 44 
45 Th 1 orchester 2 orchestur 1 · t 
e 3 orchastra. 4 orchestra gave a P easillg concer · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. ... . 45 
46 Th tl t d · t · 5 blizard 6 blizzard. 
e gen e snow urne ill 0 a ragmg 7 blizzard 8 blizzared. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 46 
47 D db 'd 1 engineering 2 enginering lishm t + ams an n ges are 3 enganeering 4 ingineering accomp en s .. ... ... ..... . .. . . ........... . . .. 47 
48 A · t t 5 offical 6 official. 
. governor lS a s a e 7 oficial 8 officail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
49 He is not 1 aprecia:tin~ 2 apreciateing th I f · 3 apprec1atemg 4 appreciating e va ue 0 music. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... 49 
50 M d d h 1 tt 'th "y 5 sincerly 6 sincereley." ary en e er e er Wl ours 7 sinserely 8 sincerely.', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5o 
51 G' 1 extension 2 extention f t' t thi d bt Ive me an 3 extenshun 4 extencion ° rme 0 pay s e · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·51 
52 Th 5 remitance 6 remittence b d · h b h k e 7 remittance 8 remitence may e rna e ill cas or Y c ec · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... ..... . ...... s2 
Go right on to the next page. 
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53 The doctor gave me a~ ~~;~fca~l ~ ~~k~~:~ examination .. .. . .. ..... .... · . .. . ... .... . ..... .. . . . ... ~3 
54 Head.aches are often a -- ~ ~~:::~:~!~ ~ - ~~:~::::: of eyestrain. . .... : . · . . .. . . ... . ....... . .. . . . . . . ~ . 54 
55 H · b th t h h 1 leisure 2 liesure t' e IS so usy a e as no 3 lesure 4 leasure nne. . . . . . . .... ... .... .. . . .. . ........ .. ......... 55 
56 Th 5 enthusastic · 6 enthusaistic d h d th 1 e 7 enthusiastick 8 enthusiastic crow c eere e P ayers. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . 56 
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57 A birthday card or present is a~ ~::::~~:~~8 ! ~::::~~~:~~· · ... ..... .. .. · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · : ~ll!llllfll!!t 
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58 I d · 5 inquireys 6 inquiries b t J! d t . thin r. rna e many 7 inquireis 8 inquirys u 10un ou no g. . .. . . . ....... .. .... .. ........ . ... . . . · . .. ss 
59 We saw many stuffed birds at the~:::: ! :~==~· .. : ..... · ................. ..... .... .. .... 59 
so The~ :~~~~~al ~:~~~~~estates that the train is .due now ... . . ... . . : . _, .. , . ... .. .. . .... .. .. . .... . .. 6o 
End of Test 4. Look over your work. 
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